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1883.  Pennsylvania oil man
Lyman Stewart (above) comes
west to look for "black gold"
in California. Stcwart and
partner Wallace  L.  Hardison
(right) open an office in New-
hall, 25  miles northwest of
downtown  I.os Angeles.

1884. After drilling seven dry
holes in Southern  California
and nearly going broke, Har-
dison and Stewart strike their
first oil in Pico Canyon near
Ncwhall.   The well,  Star #1,
comes in at  I,620 feet with
production of 30 barrels a day.

1885. Stcwart reasons that
drilling costs can  be  drastical-
ly cut by burning oil just up
from the well to heat drilling-
rig boilers.  His innovation
catches on.  Coal-fired  boilers

quickly disappear from the oil
field as the use of fuel oil
becomes  widcsprcad.

1888. The Hardison & Stew-
art Oil Company, now incor-
porated and based in Santa
Paula, makes a major oil dis-
covery at nearby Adams Can-
yon.  Crude bursts out of the
casing pipe at Adams Canyon
#16, spewing oil  loo fcct
into the air.  Califorma's first

gusher flows at the unheard
of rate of 800 barrels a day.

1890. At a meeting in an of-
fice above a hardware store in
Santa  Paula, executives  of
three oil companies  (Hardison
& Stcwart, Sespe, and Torrey
Canyon)  merge their opera-
tions to form Union Oil Com-
pany of California.

1892. Union Oil crude pro-
duction increases to  180,000
barrels-more than half of Cal-
ifornia's total for the year.

1900.  Union establishes the
first petroleum geology depart-
ment in the West.  Under the
supervision of william Orcutt,
the department discovers and
maps many of California's
great oil fields.

1902.  Union discoveries in
the Santa Maria, I.ompoc,
Kern River and Coalinga areas
prompt the  building of a new
refinery in  Bakersfield.

1904.  Union's Hartncll #1
well in the Santa Maria field,
dubbed "Old Maud," strikes
oil. The discovery results from
one of the most fortuitous
mistakes in California oil
history. When a heavy piece of
equipment falls off a transport
wagon short of the intended
well site, the crew decides to
spud in there.  Old Maud
produces a million  barrels of
crude in the first  loo days.



1905.  Drilling superinten-
dent Fra]ik F. Hill makes oil
industry history when hc
perfects an oil well cementing
process.   By cemcnting the
space  between the casing and
the walls of a hole, water is

prevented from flowing into
wells,  allowing deeper drilling
and bcttcr recovery.

1910. Union Oil drillers strike
the "world's grcatcst gusher"
at the Lakeview #1  well near
Taft,  California.  The gusher
roars for 18  months, spewing
out an average of 50,000  bar-
rels per day in a 200-foot
high, 20-foot wide stream. To
contain this torrent of oil,
Union workers dam up the
canyon beneath the well and
create  a  16-acre  reservoir. The
highest-volume  gusher ever
seen  in  the  U.S.,  Lakeview
helps  California become the
nation's number one oil-pro-
ducing  state.
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1917.  Union crews begin ex-
ploratory drilling in Mexico
on  a  16,000-acre  lease  grant-
ed by the Mexican govern-
ment. The venture is Union's
first  international  exploratlon
effort.

1920. The automobile age is
in full swing in California,
with  more than one-half mil-
lion cars registered. To help
meet the booming demand
for gasoline and asphalt
(nccded for road construc-
tion), Union steps up cxplora-
tion efforts.  The company
owns or leases nearly 275,000
acres of proven or potential
oil lands in California, Texas,
Wyommg and Mexico.
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1921.  The company's produc-
tion for the year sets a new
record-9.8  million  barrels.
In November, a Union crew
drilling east of Los Angeles
discovers oil.  The  Santa Fe
Springs field (above) goes on
to become one of union's top
producers. Discoveries  are  also
made in Wyoming and Texas.

1923.  Oil production  by
Union  rcachcs  18.7  million
barrels (51,000 per day)-
making the company the big-
gest producer based in the
western  U.S.

1926.  Union researchers suc-
cessfully employ a new  "gas-
lift" enhanced oil rccovcry
method. The technique-in-
volving the reinj.ection of natu-
ral gas into producing forma-
tions-helps maintain reservoir
pressures, permitting increased
oil production in the com-
pany's  older fields.

1929. Pure Oil (later to mcrgc
with Union) enters a unitJza-
tion agreement for the Van,
Texas, oil field, located about
70 miles east of Dallas. The
agreement, which becomes an
industry model, designates
Pure as field operator.   Other
parti€s  receive production
shares proportional to their
lease holdings.



1934. The company's pro-
ducing oil wells top the  I,000
mark.   These include the
world's deepest well to date,
an  ll,377-foot hole in Kern
County,  California.

1937.  I'urc and co-vcnturcr
Superior Oil drill the world's
first open-water well in the
Gulf of Mexico. Dubbed the
Gulf of Mexico State #1, the
weu is located more than a
mile from the Ijouisiana shore.

1939. Union opens an explo-
ration office in Houston as
part of the company's expand-
ing search for oil. Managed
by veteran geologist Sam
Grinsfelder (left), the office
focuses on Gulf Coast pros-
pects. The first well Union
drills on the Gulf Coast stnkes
oil at East White Lake, Ijouisi-
ana.  By 1989, more than 25
percent of the company's do-
mestic oil production and over
55 percent of its gas will come
from  Gulf area operations.

1940. Union Oil Company of
CaLifornia marks its 50th anni-
versary, embarking on an am-
bitious modernization and ex-
pansion program under Prcsi-
dcnt Reese H. Taylor.

1942. Umon's work along
the Gulf Coast continues to
pay Off.   New discoveries are
made in the Freshwater Bayou
and Vinton fields in Louisi-
ana.  Under the pressure of
wartime demands, the com-
pany boosts the yield from
Gulf Coast fields nearly five-
fold in a single year.

1944. Union buys the Glacier
Production Company of
Montana, acquiring 90,000
acres of properties.  Overall,
Union gains 2,700 barrels of
crude a day from  172 wells.
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1945. Company exploration-
ists discover the Sansinena
field east of whittier, Califor-
nia. The new field augments
Union's  extensive  Southern
California  reserves.

1949.  Uhion's  Canadian
Division is organized.

1949. Union buys the I.os
Nietos Company-as well as
the production from several
lcascs in  California's  San
|oaquin Valley-from the
family of former board mem-
ber Edward L.  Doheny.   The
purchases up Union's daily
production by  13,500  barrels.



1950.  Union purchases
United Geophysical Company
of Pasadena.  The acquisition
provides company cxploration-
ists with the latest seismologi-
cal expertise to map under-
ground formations.

1952. A new deep well in Cal-
ifomia's Torrey Canyon field
(below), one of Union's oldest,
produces  526 barrels of oil a
day. About 9,000 feet deep,
the well proves that deep dril-
ling can sometimcs     vc an
old  field a new lease on  life.
Later deep wells in the area
arc cvcn bigger producers.

1953. Union teams with three
other oil companies to convert
a huge freight barge into Cal-
ifomia's first offshore drilling
rigndubbed CUSS I. It later
drills a total of 300,000 feet
of exploratory holes.

1953.  Union's first Canadian
oil strike is made at Fairydell
in western Alberta. Three
years later, the company's
northernmost discovery, Red
Earth  12-17, comes in with
I,000 baJ-rels a day of high-
gravity crude. The oil strike
starts one of the greatest land
rushes in Canadian history.
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1954.  Union discovers the
East Lake Palourde field in
Ijouisiana bayou country.
Other Gulf aj.ca discoveries
quickly follow, making Umon
one of the largest oil produc-
ers on the Gulf Coast.

1956. A Union Oil wildcat
well drilled offshore I.ousiana
blows out and the platform is
abandoned. A new platform
and derrick are crccted in re-
cord time-37 days-to driu
a relief well that intersects the
wildcat-dubbed "Wild Tiger"
-below the surface. Crews
stop the escaping gas by
pouring mud, water and ce-
ment down the relief well.
Union's discovery, the Vermil-
ion field, goes on to become
one of the Gulf of Mexico's
biggest producers.

1959.   Umon and a co-ven-
turer discover the first natural
gas field in Alaska, located
beneath the  Kenal Peninsula,
80 miles south of Anchorage.

1960. The company partici-
pates for the first time in a fcd-
cral lease sale covering tracts
in the Gulf of Mexico. Two
major oil finds result from
tracts that Union acquires:
Ship Shoal Block 208  and
South Marsh Island Block 49.
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1961. Umon and two co-
vcnturers drill a 5,800-foot
deep discovery well in Aus-
tralia's Moonic field. The find
represents the first commercial
oil discovery in Australia.

1961. Union discovers the
Las Ciencgas field in metro-

politan Los Angcles, the only
field with a strcct address-
4848 West Pico Boulevard.
More than 20,000 property
owners share in the royalties.

1961. Union Oil Company
of canada Limited is formed,
with Union Oil of California
holding 83 percent of the
new organization.
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1962.  Union purchases the
properties of Texas National
Pctrolcum, adding 430 oil
and gas wells and 350,000
acres of prospecting area in
Texas, Colorado, Wyoming
and New Mexico.

1962. Union is the first oil
company to bc awarded
exploration rights in Thailand.

1964.  Production  begins
from Platform Eva, Union's
first platform located offshore
California.   Wells drilled from
Eva tap a field off the coast of
Huntington Beach.

1965.  Union merges with
Illinois-based Pure Oil Com-
pany. The merger lifts Union
from regional status to that of
a national oil company with
operations in 37 states.

1965. Union forms a Gcother-
mal Division under Dr.  Carcl
Otte, who headed the Earth
Energy group obtained in the
Pure Oil merger. This marks
Union's first move into com-
mercial development of an cn-
crgy resource other than pet-
roleum or natural gas.

1965. The Sassan field in the
Persian Gulf is discovered by
a joint-venture team that in-
cludes Union.  The first ship-
ment of Sassan crude oil-
506,000 barrels-is made
three years later.

1965. Union and four other
oil companies participate in
the offshore development of
the East Wilmington field,
which extends westward from
underneath  I.ong Beach, Cali-
fornia. To maintain the coast-
line's aesthetics, the develop-
ment-named "THUMS," an
acronym for the co-venturers
-incorporates a unique con-
struction  approach.  Derricks
are disguised as buildings,
and man-made islands are
landscaped with plants, trees
and waterfalls.

1966.  Union discovers oil
offshore South Alaska in the
Cook Inlet. The company in-
stalls a unique "monopod"
production platform, which
employs a special design to

guard the structure against ice
and high tides. The monopod
features a single large support
-rather than multiple legs-
reducing cxposurc to ice and
tidal currents.



1966. The International Oil
&  Gas  Division is  established
under Ray Burke to handle
exploration and production
activities  abroad.

1967. Merging its holdings
with those of two smaller in-
dependent companies,  Union
becomes operator of The
Geysers gcothcrmal project,
located about 90 miles north
of  Sam Francisco.   By  1989,
steam from The Geysers will
generate enough electricity to
support the needs of a city of
about  I  million people.

1968. Union and three co-
venturers discover oil in the
Santa Barbara Channel
(below)  and set Platform A
in the Dos Cuadros field.

1968. Union signs two pro-
duction-sharing contracts with
Pcrtamina, the  Indonesian
national oil company, after
lengthy ncgotiations.  These
contracts serve as models for
future  production -sharing
agreements in Indonesia and
other parts of the world.

1969.   During the early
stages of developing the  Dos
Cuadras field offshore Santa
Barbara, an oil well on Plat-
form A blows out. The well is
quickly shut in, but oil and
gas erupt through fractures in
the sea floor. The escaping oil
forms a slick which drifts to
shore, coating beaches in the
Santa Barbara area.  Union em-

ployees and volunteers work
around the clock to assist in
clean-up operations.  No lives
are  lost,  and no  lasting eco-
logical damage results from
the  spill.

1970.  The first well Union
drills offshore  East Kaliman-
tan, Indonesia strikes oil. The
Attaka field  (below) proves
to be a giant, containing over
500 million barrels of oil and
2 trillion cubic feet of gas.

1973. The huge Chunchula
natural  gas field is discovered
by a Union exploration team
in southern Alabama. After sev-
eral years of production, gas
rcinjcction  begins  in  1982  to
allow production of conden-
sate and other hydrocarbon
fluids  (storage  tanks  above).

1973.  Union discovers natur-
al gas in commercial quantities
in the Gulf of Thailand, the
first step toward the creation
of a new hydrocarbons indus-
try which  reduces  Thailand's
dependence on imported oil.

1974. The company spends
S184 million for interests in
more than 280,000 offshore
acres in the Gulf of Mexico.
Union and its co-venturers
enjoy an  80-percent success
rate the following year, mak-
ing discoveries with 23 of 29
wells  drilled.

1977.  Union constructs the
world's first "ice island" in the
Beaufort Sea.  I.ocated ridway
between Point Barrow and
Prudhoe  Bay, Alaska,  the  12-
foot-thick island is used as a
base  for exploration  drilling.



1977.  The  17,000-ton
Heather platform jacket is
launched in the British sector
of the North Sea by Urionoil
Ltd., a Union Oil subsidiary.
The Heather project is the
company's first venture in the
North Sea.

1979. The first geothermal
steam plant in Southeast Asia
is dedicated in the Philippines.
Built by Philippine Geother-
mal, a wholly owned subsidi-
ary of Union Oil, the plant is
opcratcd under agreement
with the government-owned
National  Power Corporation.
Plants supplied by Unocal
now provide about 30 per-
cent of the electrical energy
on the island of Luzon, where
Mala is located.

1979.  Union and Dutch co-
venturer Nedlloyd make the
first discovery of oil offshore
the Netherlands.  Production
from two fields-Helm and
Helder -begins just three
years later, with a third field,
Hoorn, commg on stream in
1983. Above, John Imle, then
general Manager of Union's
Netherlands operations , at-
tends the 1982 Helm and Hel-
der field dedication ccrcmo-
nics.  Seated to his right is
Queen Bcatnx.

1980.  Union's Brawlcy geo-
thermal operation goes on
stream. I«)cated in California's
Imperial Valley, the project
marks the first use of the re-
gion's highly saline  geother-
mal fluids to power an electn-
caL generating plant.

1981. The 26,000-ton
Ccrveza jacket is launched in
the Gulf of Mexico offihorc
Ijouisiana.   At the timc, the
jacket is the largest structure
ever built and launched as a
single unit. The completed
platform cnablcs Union Oil
to tap petroleum reserves
lying under Gulf waters 935
feet deep.

1981. Production begins from
the Erawan field, Thailand's
first natural gas field.  Erawan
is operated by Union's wholly
owned subsidiary Union Oil
of Thailand, which later dis-
covers and develops several
other gas fields in Thailand.

1982. A second gas sales con-
tract with Thailand is signed,
permitting  the  development
of the Platong, Satun, and
Baanpot  fields.

1983. Union Oil Company of
California reorganizes, becom-
ing an  opcrating subsidiary of
a new Delaware holding com-
pany,  Unocal Corporation.

1985. To enhance sharehold-
er value, the company forms
a master limited partnership-
under the name Union Explo-
ration Partners, Limited-
that contains virtually all as-
sets of the Oil 8[ Gas Divi-
sion's Gulf Region.



1985. The company begins
doing business as Unocal,
but retains the famous "76"
marketing symbol in its new
Logotype.

1985.  Unocal defeats a hos-
tile takeover attempt by T.
Boone Pickens.  But the vic-
tory is costly, increasing the
company's debt from Sl.6
billion  to  $6.I  billion.

1986.  Unocal conducts the
North Sea's first horizontal
drilling program in The Neth-
erlands' Hcldcr field. The
technique allows a well to
draw oil from a greater area,
thus reducing the percentage
of water produced and in-
creasing oil recovery.

1986. A collapse in oil prices,
combined with the increased
debt, forces a drastic reduc-
tion in Unocal's capital expen-
ditures.  But an aggressive pro-
gram of infill and extension
drilling in proven fields helps
to maintain oil production
and rcservcs.

1987. Platform Ircnc begins
production of about 20,000
barrels of oil a day from the
Point Pedernales field off-
shore Southern California.

1988. Unocal marks the 20th
anniversary of its production-
sharing contract with Pertam-
ina, the  Indonesian national
oil company.  In July, Unocal
Indonesia produces its 500
millionth barrel of oil.

1989.  Unocal restructures its
North American exploration
and production operations.
The  reorganization crcatcs
seven new regional business
units-six in the U.S. and
one in Canada-each of
which is a separate profit cen-
ter within the North Ameri-
can Oil  & Gas Division. A
new management structure
pushes authority levels deeper
into the organ]zation, allowing
for quicker and more effcctive
decision-making.

1989.  Unocal dedicates its
first large-scale gcothermal
power plant in California's Im-
perial Valley. The start-up of
Salton Sea Unit 3  (below)
culminates more than 25 years
of research and development.

1989.  Unocal signs an agree-
ment with the Petroleum
Authority of Thailand which
places the remainder of the
company's original Gulf of
Thailand concession  areas
under a gas sales contract.
Work begms immediately on
development of the Funan
field, which has geologically
estimated reserves of  880
billion cubic feet of gas.

1989. In an agreement with
Indonesia,  Unocal commits
itself to develop the Gunung
Salak geothcrmal field on the
island of Java. Unocal  discov-
ered this field working under
the first geothermal joint op-
eration contract in Indonesia's
history.  Electricity generated
from the field will be delivered
to Jakarta, Indoncsia's capital.



In 1890, the year Union Oil Company
of California was incorporated in Santa
Paula, the company produced a total
of 84,421  barrels of crude oil from 26
wells, all in Ventura County. A barrel
sold for about Sl.75.  Most of the oil
came from locations that Lyman
Stewart, one of uhion's founding fa-
thers, had sniffed out himself in the
preceding years.  Riding on horseback
through the brush-filled canyons north
of Santa Paula, Stcwart looked for tell-
tale seeps and outcroppings.

Stewart had a nose for oil and an
cntrepreneurial spirit. Hc not only was
vice president and general manager of
Union Oil Company, but also served as
landman, production chief, and the
main driving force behind the new
company's expansion. Fortunately, hc
also had the foresight to buy mineral
rights to thousands of acres of land for
$2 to $ 5 an acre, sometimes conven-
iently forgetting to mention his new
purchases to the board of directors.

Drilling in these early days was done
from wooden derricks scarcely more
than 20 feet tall, with cable tools that
hammered down 500 feet or so, pow-
ered by coal-fired steam boilers.  Most
equipment was designed and fabricated
in a Santa Paula shop by Union Oil
mechanics, who had a reputation for
being able to build almost anything.

The total start-up cost of a well was
upwards of $6,000, with about half
of that amount for the essentials of a
cable-tool outfit, including engine, boil-
er, tools and other equipment. The
remainder was for rig timber, road con-
struction, hiring teams of horses, sup-
plies and wages. Most crews consisted
solely of a driller and assistant, called a
tool dresser, working  12-hour shifts.

Two years before Union Oil was in-
corporated , Stewart and partner Wallace
L Hardison had brought in California's
first gusher, Adams No.16, at a depth
of 750 feet for 500 barrels a day. The
oil strike helped the fledgling company
turn the corner financially, but it also
created a temporary glut of crude on
the west coast. The situation led in part
to the consolidation of three oil compa-
nies (Sespe, Torrey Canyon and Har-
dison & Stewart) to form Union Oil.



As the end of the century ap-
proached and the company ex-
panded, the business of finding

and producing oil became too much
for one person to oversee, even the re-
markable Lyman Stewart. Union Oil
Company soon hired two young men
who would eventually take over these
dutics and who would have an immeas-
urable influence on the future of the
company and the oil industry itself -
William W.  Orcutt and Fraiik F. Hill.

A native Minncsotan who grew up
in Santa I'aula, Orcutt was an  1895
graduate of Stanfol.d University, where
he studied geology and civil engineer-
ing.  Hired by Union as superintendent
of development for the Northern Divi-
sion in  1899, Orcutt promptly began a
geological survey of various districts in
the San Joaquin Valley.  Lyman Stewart
was so impressed with Orcutt's work
that he asked him to organize a geol-
ogy department, the first for a western
oil company.

Early oil-hunting geological surveys
were mainly surface reconnaissance mis-
sions to locate oil seeps and rock out-
croppings. The geolodst would make
rudimentary estimates of underground
formations and geological age, and
mark his observations on a map of the
area. To a geologist in the field, social
skills could be almost as important as
scientific acumen. During his tnps,
Orcutt befriended many Basque shep-
herds who pointed him toward hidden
oil seeps and unusual rock outcrop-
pings. At the same time, he had to in-
gratiate himself with local landowncrs-
without giving away his mission for
fear of driving up the price of land.

With the addition of several bright
young geologists to the staff, Orcutt's
department flourished, compiling an
outstanding record over the years.
Orcutt himself ncvcr lost his taste for
tramping around the outdoors, scout-
ing for oil as far afield as Alaska and
South America.  He compiled the first
geological maps of the I.ompoc and
Santa Maria areas in California, and
discovered the now finous fossil beds
in the Ira Brea tar pits of Los Angeles.

From left:   A turn-of-the-century Union
Oil drilling  crow; a Lompoc field well;
Ijyman Stewart (a,dove)  arid William
Orctttt; the  ljdeeviem gusher and its dril-
ler, Charles ttDry Hole Charhe" Wiood§.

Orcutt was credited with the discov-
ery of at least 15 oil fields in California,
including the highly productive Santa
Maria, Dominguez, Richficld, Santa Fc
Springs and Lompoc fields. Several no-
table discovery wells were drilled on
lands originally surveyed by Orcutt. In
1904, "Old Maud" came in at 12,000
barrels a day in the Santa Maria field.
In 1910, the prodigious Ijakevicw No. I
well came in near Taft, in the southern
Sam Joaquin Valley.

Lakcview, which spurted out an es-
timated  125,000 barrels of crude in its
first 24 hours, was the largest oil well
in America up to that time. In these
early days of oil hunting, cable tool dril-
ling was the only technology available.
Drilling muds were not yet being used
to control pressures. When oil was dis-
covered, it came in uncontrollcd-some-
times as a gusher-hence the saying,
"There she blows!"



Left, a  1920s view of the  Santa
Fe  S|)rirlgs field.   Above, drilliiig
I)iiry.ard  Franle Hill.   Right, a
Dominguezfield creTry in  ]924.

S ucccsses came steadily for Union's
exploration teams, keeping pace
with an astonishing growth in

demand for petroleum products to fuel
and lubricate automobiles, and provide
asphalt for roads. In  1917, there were
fewer than 5 million autos in the
United States. By 1923, there were 23
million -with a good share of the
growth coming in California.

According to a report issued by the
state, Union Oil was the most success-
ful wildcatter in California for the 10
years between  1914 and  1924. In  1919,
the RIchfield field was discovered in
Orange County. The Santa Fe Springs
field followed in  1921, and the com-
pany drilled successful discovery wells
at Long Beach, Huntington Beach and
Torrancc in  1922.

In  1923, the well Callcnder No. I
opened the Dominguez field. That
same year, Union brought in a gas well
that set off the first great oil boom in
Colorado, and opcncd the Circle RIdgc
field in Wyoming.  During the year,
company wells yielded a record  18.7
million barrels of oil -making Union
the biggest producer based in the west.

As Orcutt and his growing team of
geologists scouted for new prospects,
Frank F. Hill was the man who drilled
the wells. Hill came to work for Union
as a warchouseman briefly in  1895  and
then returned in 1899. He advanced
rapidly to driller, then to foreman and
finally drilling manager. An even-tcm-
pered and patient man, Hill was cred-
ited with an uncanny sense of what lay
beneath the surface and what was hap-
pening underground with a string of
tools. Any driller who worked under
Frank Hiu for a couple of years was
said to have a diploma that was good
in any oil field.

By 1905, already serving as Union
Oil Company's superintendent of dril-
ling, Hill was credited with the indus-
try's first successful oil well cementing
job, carried out on Hill No. 4 in the
Lompoc field. It was a major break-
through in drimng technology; opening
the way for deeper wells and improved
oil production.

In the ensuing years, Hill was re-
sponsible for a number of innovations
in oil drilling, many of them leading to
the standardization of oil well equip-
ment.  He also became a pioneer in
secondary recovery, perfecting the gas-
lift and gas-drive processes.  He ulti-
mately shcpherded in the era of rotary
drilling in California, employing in-
creasingly more massive equipment.

Under Hill's guidance, the company
frequently set industry records for deep
wells. In 1934, the year in which Union's
producing wells topped the 1,000 mark,
a company crew drilled the world's
dccpest oil well to date-an 11,377-
foot hole in Ken County, California.

During the tcnurcs of Orcutt and
Hill, petroleum geology advanced
along with drilling technology, moving
from the rough mapping of surface
features to the refinement of the anti-
cline theory, the advent of seismology
and the study of paleontology. Under
Orcutt's direction, Union was quick to
employ the latest advances.  In the early
1930s, for cxamplc, the company estab-
lished one of the industry's first micro-
paleontology research laboratories.



Of course, geologists still had to
explore in the field as they do today,
and Union's geology department was
increasingly on the run as the com-
pany's horizons broadened. As early as
1920, Union was using techniques de-
veloped by the milita]-y in World War I
to help produce photographic aerial
maps. These often revealed promising
geological features not easily spotted
from ground level.

One of the more colorful Union Oil
scouts was square-jawed Rodney
Burnham, geologist and manager of
lands. Burnham was a born explorer,
and his zest for visiting remote places
diverted rcadcrs of the  U„¢.o„ 0# 8„/-
/cfg.# in the early  1920s. There were
entertaining reports of Burnham slog-
ging through the jungle in Venezuela,
flying over Mexico and scrambling over
rocky slopes in Colorado, Wyoming
and Utah.

By early 1921, Orcutt's team had
decided that possibilities for oil shale
looked promising in western Colorado.
Orcutt, Hill, Burnham and others were
making exploratory forays that would
soon lead them to Parachute Creek.

Burnham was in the thick of it, joun-
cing across remote stretches in a Hud-
son touring car with his equipment
strapped to the running boards. "You
can see the farsightedness of the com-
pany in obtaining this vast future re-
serve," he wrote."This will probably
[be developed] when the curve of the
world's consumption of petroleum ap-
proaches that of production:'

By the early 1930s, Orcutt was a vice
president and director of union Oil,
and Frank Hill had been appointed di-
rector of production. Reporting to Hill
was a new manager of field operations
-a young up-and-comer named Albert
C. "Cy" Rubel. Rubcl, a mining gradu-
ate of the University of Arizona, had
been exploring for oil in Mexico when
hc came to work for the company in
1923. He was soon transferred to the
field department, and in 1929 became
Union's chief petroleum engineer and
then assistant manager of field opera-
tions. Like Orcutt and Hill before him,
Rubel would be an important factor in
the company's growth.

Times were changing rapidly for
Union Oil, and sometimes events
seemed to sweep away the past abruptly.
On one occasion, this was literally true:
On January 10,  1933, a fierce Santa
Ana wind swooped down off the desert
and destroyed 44 of Union's wooden
derricks in the Richfield, Brca and
Huntington Beach fields.

More damaging was the economic
turmoil sweeping the country in the
Great Depression. The bottom fell out
of gasoline sales, and turned the crude
market upside down. At one point in
1931, the wellhead price of some crudes
dropped as low as 35 cents a barrel.

Although cxploration and drilling
continued, the company endured five
years of production cutbacks during the
Depression. Still, Union Oil continued
to expand reserves, with several notable
discoveries in the late  1930s. In  1936,
Rubel took over for his former mentor,
Hill, as director of production. It was a
frustrating time for a young man to get
his feet planted in the oil business. Just
when things seemed to be improving in
1937, the industry was beset by an-
other glut, fed by the opening of huge
fields in East Texas and the giant Wil-
mington field in I.ong Beach.



When Reesc Taylor took command
as president of union Oil in 1938-
the same year that Orcutt and Hill
retired-much of the company's equip-
ment and facihities were in need of
major rcpair or rcplaccmcnt. Nearly
half of Union's 1,200 producing wells
were shut down, partly due to overpro-
duction, but also bccausc the infrastruc-
ture was wearing out. Taylor brought
an aggressive new spirit to the company
along with an infusion of borrowed
cash. Needed repairs and refurbishing
were begun, and Union's cxploration-
ists redoubled their efforts as the na-
tion's economy began to turn around.

Early in  1939, Rubcl sent geologist
Sam Grinsfelder to Texas to study pos-
sibilities onshore in the Gulf region.
Grinsfelder reported back promptly,
describing the geology of west Texas
and the Gulf Coast and comparing the
two areas.   He recommended drilling
on the Gulf Coast. Although finding
costs would be higher, the oil would
have a shorter payout schedule than in
West Texas, and the wells would be
closer to marine terminals.

Rubel approved, and Union Oil
opened an office in Houston with three
geologists and a landman.  Don't ex-
pect immediate success, the cautious
Grinsfelder warned.  But to everyone's
relief, the first four wildcats in Texas
and Louisiana struck oil.

On December 7,1941, the Japa.nese
attacked Pearl Harbor, thrusting the
U.S. into World War 11. Suddenly, the
war effort was the only thing that mat-
tcrcd. The military's appetite for oil
was insatiable, and Union cranked its
production up to the limit. By the end
of 1942, the company was operating
I,566 wells.

In its new Gulf coast fields, Vinton
and Freshwater Bayou, Union boosted
the yield nearly fivefold in a single year.
In August 1943, Union wildcatters
made their first discovery in what was
to be the prolific West Texas Division.
Union also acquired the Glacier Pro-
duction Company, which included
90,000 acres of promising oil and gas
properties in Montana.

Economics and advancing technol-
ogy were radically changing the busi-
ness of finding and producing oil. Slant
drilling-with six to 20 wells going
down from a single pad-reduced the
number of drilling sites needed to dc-
velop a field, but put more pressure on
geologists to pinpoint optimal well lo-
cations. The expense of drilling and
the cost of equipment were steadily
mounting. Union, which had once
owned and operated more than 40
drilling rigs, now began to rely more
and more on independent contractors.
One of these, the Santa Fe Drilling Com-
pany, was formed as an indepcndcnt
company spun off from Union's own
drilling department in  1946.

Because of the large investments re-
quired, new fields wcrc now often de-
veloped by two or more oil companies,
employing the field unitization ap-
proach.  Unitizcd dcvelopmcnt was ini-
tiatcd in 1929 by The Pure Oil Com-
pany (later to merge with Union) in the
Van, Texas field. Under such arrange-
ments, one company operated the field,
while the other co-venturers took pro-
portionatc shares of production based
on their lease holdings.
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Thc end of world War 11 signalled
he beginning of an intensive
)eriod of exploration for Union

Oil Company.   In 1949, Union seized
the opportunity to purchase two new
sources of crude from the heirs of
Edward L. Doheny.   Together these
Southern California properties added
approximately  13,500 barrels of pro-
duction a day, with reserves estimated
at more than 46 million barrels. Never-
theless, nearly 40 percent of Union's
production still came fi.om properties
acquired years earlicr by Lyman Stcwart.
Rubel and his geologists began to take
a closer look at these holdings.

One was the 3,400-acre Sansinena
tract. east of whittier, California.
Stewart had purchased the tract back in
1903, but no exploration had bccn un-
dertaken, and company geologists were
divided as to whether or not it was a
good prospect. Rubel had a hunch that
it was -but what was empty land in
1903 was now occupied by homeown-
ers who didn't want oil wells in their
midst. After Union promised to camou-
flage the drilling rigs and locate them
in out-of-the-way canyons, the proper-
ty owners withdrew their objections.
On the fourth attempt, drillers struck
oil about 5,000 feet down.

Union  geologists also revisited the
Torrcy Canyon field, where the com-
pany's old shallow wells had been pro-
ducing since  1889.  (Some still are pro-
ducing oil today.)  Deeper drilling again
p.aid off: in 1952, Torrey Canyon No.
83-drilled to a depth of 9,000 feet-
came in at 526 barrels of oil and half a
million cubic feet of gas per day.

Subsequent wells turned Torrcy Can-
yon-which provided more than one-
third of Union's production during the
company's first few years-into one of
the top producing fields again. More-
over, the fresh geological data led ex-
plorationists to the rich Oakridge field,
two miles east of Torrey Canyon.

Enhanced recovery tcchhiques wcrc
also employed to boost the yield from
producing fields. Union's production
group had been working with second-
ary recovery methods for years. Water-
flooding had already succeeded in in-
creasing the flow of RIchficld's heavy
crudes, and gas injection had kept the
Dominguez field alive. In the 1950s, en-
gineers employing improved recovery
methods managed to add 70 million bar-
rels fi.om 35 fields to Union's reserves.

At the same time, Union explora-
tionists broadened their search for oil,
stepping up the pace on the Gulf Coast,
in West Texas, the central states, Can-
ada and Alaska. Rubel and his group
were also convinced that there were
large deposits offshore California. As
early as  1948, Union Oil was participat-
ing in seismic surveys of the Santa
Barbara Channel.   In  1953, Union and
three other companies launched CUSS
I  (an acronym based on the company
names), a floating drilling platform
convcrtcd fi.om a huge freight barge.

Equipped with a derrick, drilling rig
and crew's quarters, CUSS  1  began to
probe promising sites identified by the
seismic surveys. A total of 300,000 feet
of exploratory holes were drilled from
the vessel. In the summer of 1957,
CUSS  I  drillers completed six wells in
54 days, some of them in water more
than  I,000 feet deep. Rubcl's cxplora-
tion department liked what it saw, but
the unresolved question of who owned
the tidelands -the state or the federal
government - kept lease sales in a tan-
gle of red tape.
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Union bought out its partners and
formed a subsidiary, Global Marine
Exploration, to take advantage of what
had been learned with CUSS  1 . Global
launched several other giant drillships
that cxplorcd for oil in other oceans. In
1964, Union sold its interest to the
subsidiary, which then offered shares to
the public.

Oil seekers were begivning to ex-
plore some of the most remote and in-
hospitable regions of the globe. In
1949, Union seismic crews first probed
northern Canada. In  1953, the com-
pany struck oil at Fatrydcll, in western
Albcrta. In 1956, in northern Alberta
near the Peace River, Union's Red
Earth  12-17 came in at I,000 barrels a
day. This find set off the greatest oil
company land rush in Canadian history.

By 1961, Union's Canadian Division
had become so big that the company
formed Union Oil Company of Canada
Ijimited. Union exchanged the wells,
facilities and land leases for an 83 per-
cent stake in the new company.  By
1965, Union Oil of Canada was pro-
ducing  12,000 barrels of crude and
more than 10 million cubic feet of gas
a day ffom 280 wells.

Union was also exploring in Alaska.
[n 1959, along with Marathon
Oil (then Ohio Oil Company),

Union drillcrs were looking for oil on
the Kenal peninsula when they discov-
ered gas at 4,232 feet. Deeper drilling
failed to find oil, but four more wells
proved up a prolific gas field. After a
pipeline was laid, the Kenal field sup-
plied the first natural gas to the city of
Anchorage, 80 miles away. Later, gas
fi.om the Kcnai field and a subsequent
discovery-the Cannery Ijoop field -
would supply a fertihizer plant built by
the company near the town of  Kenai.

After the initial successes along the
Gulf coast in the 1940s, Union's oil
finders hit a drought period in the
Ijouisiana bayou country. In 1952, the
manager of the Gulf Division, Dudley
Tower, dispatched a young geologist,
Ray A. Burke, to New Orleans to get
things moving.

Burkc, a Navy combat pilot during
World War 11, was a graduate of the
University of Texas.  He already had
five years of experience with another
oil company when Union hired him in
1951, one of several Tcxans employed
to fill out the district staff in the Cor-
pus christi office.

The confident, assiduous Burke
brought a fresh point of view to the
company's Gulf Coast operation. One
of the first properties he looked at was
East Lake Palourde, I.ousiana, where
Union had drilled a 12,000-foot dry
hole  10 ycas eahier.  Burke recom-
mcndcd trying again. Tower was reluc-
tant and thought the company should
farm the project out, but Burke success-
fully argued his case and received the
green light.

The resulting discovery well, drilled
in  1954, turned out to be spectacular.
Almost ovcrhight it made Union one
of the major producers on the Gulf
Coast. "Lake Palourdc gave the whole
organization a lot of confidence," said
Burke, who immediately began to push
for offihore drilling in the Gulf. Like
Grinsfclder before him, Burke believed
there was oil to be found.

``It took no great vision as a geolo-

gist to see that the prolific fields of
I.ouisiana had to extend offshore," hc
said. Dudlcy Tower had already tried
and falcd to get corporate approval for
an offshore project in the Gulf.  Rubel
and others at headquarters felt that
California propcrties should be devel-
oped first, since they supplied Union's
refineries directly
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Burke finally managed to win ap-
proval for a seismic survey on the South
Pecan Island prospect that cxtcnded
into the offihore area. The results were
promising, and Burkc personally carried
the report to Ijos Angeles. Grinsfcldcr,
then Union's vice president of explora-
tion, approved drilling. When the pro-
ject was presented to Rubel, hc looked
it over thoughrfully.

"Good looking prospect," hc said.

Thus, Union began drilling in the
Gulf.  The first well was spudded in on
the Vermilion "Block 14" prospect.   By
now, Burke was stationed in Houston
as chief geologist for the Gulf Region,
and he went out personally to check
the well logs. "There was so much pay,
I couldn't believe it," he said.

But on the night of June 7,1956,
the mood of exhilaration abruptly
ceased.  Drillers on the platform sud-
denly encountered unexpectcdiy high
pressures in the formation. A blowout
prevention valve ruptured, and by
moming the well was out of control.

Within a few days, the rig and plat-
form had vanished into a crater gouged
out of the sea floor by the escaping gas.
Navy pilots ignited the plume with
tracer bullets, to keep clouds of gas
from drifting into populated areas. The
well became an inferno, earning the
nickname: "Wild Tiger of the Gulf."

While the Wild Tiger burned, a new
platform and derrick wcrc crccted near-
by in the record time of 37 days. A new
hole was slant-drilled to intersect the
origival one, and thousands of barrels of
mud, sea water and cement were forced
down into the well. On November 20,
over five months after the blowout, the
Wild Tiger was finally tamed.

Mcanwhilc, Union Oil's co-venturer
in the lease had complctcd another dis-
covery well, and soon Vermilion Block
14 proved to be the Gulf Region's most
prolific gas field. Explorationists discov-
ered other new I.ouisiana fields onshore
at West White Lake, Tigre Lagoon,
Freshwater Bayou and at East Timbalier
Bay, where in 1959 Union tapped into
a new reservoir at 17,395 feet, the com-
pany's dccpest well up to that time.

Burkc had impressed Rubcl and
Reese Taylor. In 1961, after serving two
years as manager of the Central Region
out of Midland, Texas, Burke came to
Los Angeles to serve as Uhion's direc-
tor of exploration. At the time, Union's
dally oil production was about 90,000
barrels, but Burke was aiming higher.
"In five years," he told an associate,"I'm

going to have this company producing
150,000 ba].rcls per day." In  1962, he
became vice president in charge of
exploration and production, and by the
cnd of 1965, he had achieved his goal.

The 1960s were enormously produc-
tivc for Union Oil Company, despite a
series of management upheavals. Rubel,
who had become president of the com-
pany in  1956, retired in  1960 and was
replaced by Dudley Tower. Then Reese
Taylor, who was serving as Chairman
and CEO, died suddenly in 1962, and
Rubel came out of retirement to lead
Union again.  In 1964, Rubel retired a
second timc, with Fred L. Hartlcy suc-
ceeding him.
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During this period, Union made a
major strike in its own front yard with
the discovery of the Las Cicncgas field.
Rubel and Grinsfelder had recognized
the promise of Los Angcles' west side
area as early as the  1950s.  But the ur-
ban environment posed special prob-
lems for oil exploration and develop-
ment. More than loo landmen set out
to sign up owners of 30,000 lots, cov-
ering 7,000 acres. Seismic work had to
be performed along an old railroad
right of way between two busy streets.
Drilling rigs were set up behind bill-
boards, on vacant lots and in supermar-
ket parking a].eas.

The first three attempts at drilling
came up dry. The fourth well, drilled at
a steep slant, nicked sedimentary rocks
with oil shows. However, at 3,500 feet
it had passed under the edge of a reser-
voir that lay only 2,500 to 3,000 feet
bcncath the surface.

"It was the first time in exploration

drilling history that an oil field had
been found by drilling underneath it,"
said John E.  Kilkenny, chief geologist
of the Pacific Coast Division.

Development offshore  California
also began in earnest during the '60s. In
1965, Union joined with four co-ven-
turers in a consortium called THUMS
(an acronym for the participating
companies) to develop the huge East
Wilmington field offshore I.ong Beach.

Drilling was done from four man-
madc islands. Because they were built
close to shore, the islands were land-
scapcd with shrubs, palm trees and
waterfalls to camouflage them. Derricks
were disguised to resemble modem
buildings that would blend in with the
cityscape of Long Beach.  Within three
years the field was producing 81,000
barrels of oil a day, with new wells still
being drilled.

Offihore Santa Barbara, Union be-
gan drilling on an I I,500-acre lease, for
which it had paid a $3.6 million fee to
the state of California. Offshore Hunt-
ington Beach, the company paid more
than $6 million to drill on a 2,000-acre
parcel. A drilling barge found oil, and
Union invested another $2.3 million
for a permanent off§horc platform.

By the time a giant (for those times)
prefabricated rig was towed in two sec-
tions from Houston through the Pan-
ama Canal and erected at the Hunting-
ton Beach site, the company had in-
vcstcd  $10  milhion.

Burke named the platform "Eva"
after the bayou houseboat used as head-
quarters for the first successful crews in
Louisiana. Within a year, daily produc-
tion from Eva was 8,000 barrels and
increasing steadily.

In Alaska, success on the Kenal pen-
insula had encouraged explorationists
to expand their search -particularly in
Cook Inlet, where seismic surveys rc-
vcaled some startlingly large structures.
In 1962, Union teamed up with Mara-
thon Oil to acquire drilling rights in
the Inlet, under the first lcasc sale con-
ducted by the state of Alaska.

In the summer of 1965, three of
four exploratory wells in Cook Inlet
tuned up major producers. The fol-
lowing year, Union installed two off-
shore platforms -the 7,200-ton Gray-
ling platform over the MCArthur Rlver
field, and the world's first single-legged,
"monopod" platform to produce oil

from the Trading Bay field.
By 1969, Cook Inlet was providing

more than 12 percent of union's total
supply of domestic crude oil. Until oil
from Alaska's North Slope began
flowing through the Trans-Alaska pipe-
line in  1977, Union was the state's
largest producer.
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D espite a string of domestic succes-
ses, it was becoming increasingly
clear to Union managcmcnt that

major growth for the company would
bc possible oiily by expanding the
search for oil into international arenas.
Initial attempts did not turn out well.
In 1958, Union wildcatters had found
oil in Argentina, but the company later
had its concession cancelled.  During an
unsuccessful exploration of the Spanish
Sahara, a seismic crew was kidnapped
and held for ransom by bandits.

A venture in Australia tuned the
tide. On December 17, 1961, Union
and two co-venturers brought in
Moonie No. I in Quecnsland for 2,200
barrels a day of high-gravity crude.
Australia, which had imported all its oil
until then, threw a celebration. In Bris-
bane on March 6,1963, Union Oil's
Cy Riibel, Bill Stewart, Ray Burkc and
their colleagues received personal com-
mendations from Queen Efizabeth 11.

Under Fred Hartley in the ensuing
years, Union became a major interna-
tional player. Before the decade of the
'60s was out, the company had an cs-

tablishcd presence in the Middle East,
Indonesia, and the North Sea. Union
Oil also had a foothold in Thailand,
where exploration was proceeding both
on and offshore.

In 1965, Hartley guided the com-
pany through a merger with The Pure
Oil Company of Illinois. On July 16,
the shareholders of both companies
approved an agreement that would
nearly double the size of union Oil.
The resulting company had total assets
of Sl .8 billion, more than I.2 billion
barrels of crude oil and natural gas liq-
uids, and nearly 9 trilhion cubic feet of
natural gas reserves located in 21 states
and four foreigri countries. Pure's pro-
ducing properties in Illinois, Texas,
Louisiana and Wyoming, in addition to
Canada and Venezuela, were consoli-
dated with Union's operations.

In 1966, Fred Hartley created the
International Oil & Gas Division, ap-
pointing Ray Burkc to be its president.
Burke also was elected senior vice presi-
dent and a director of the company.
Kenneth C. Vaughan was president of
the Oil 8c Gas Division, responsible for
domestic exploration and production.
Vaughan was also a director and senior
vice president of the company.

Working in the newly formed Inter-
national Division required a tolerance
for air travel, well-honed negotiating
skills, and lots of patiencc and persever-
ance. Union's venture in Indonesia
demanded all these qualities. It took 10
years for the company to get established
there, starting with the arrival in Jakarta
of landman Hank Brandon in 1960.
The effort fimlly paid off when Union,
as operator, drilled the discovery well
of the Attaka field (located ofRhorc
East Kalimantan) in August,  1970.

Meanwhile , Union rcprcsentatives
negotiated landmark production-
sharing contracts with Pertamina (the
Indonesian national oil company) and
a unitization agreement with Tapex, a
Japanese firm with holdings adjacent to
Uhion's acreage. The negotiating team,
working under Charles M. Schwartz,
head of company operations in Austra-
lia, included two men Ray Burke was
coring increasingly to rely on-
RIchard I. Stcgcmcicr, who had served
as manager of production for Union in
Australia, and Sam A. Snyder, associate
legal counsel.



Stegcmeier had already achieved suc-
cess  as  an  international  negotiator,
having helped to work out an agree-
ment between Union and the Tokyo
Gas Company regarding the possible
sale of liquified natural gas from Alaska.
In Indonesia, his job was to ncgotiate
pioneering  production-sharing  con-
tracts with Pertamina for two areas: off-
shore Northwest Sumatra and offshore
East Kalimantan.

"The contract wc negotiated for

Northwest Sumatra was one of the first
production-sharing contracts in the
industry," Stegemeier recalled.  "It set
the stage for the modern production-
sharing contracts under which all of our
operations in Indonesia have been con-
ducted. We use that same type of con-
tract in other parts of the world."

Throughout the  1970s and beyond,
Union continued to make commercial
discoveries in the East Kalimantan re-
gion. Development steadily progressed
in Attaka and several other. fields.  By
July of 1988-the 20th year of the com-
pany's operations in Indonesia-500
million barrels of oil had been pro-
duced. The company had also produced
approximately 775  billion cubic feet of
natural gas.
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A other Southeast Asian success
ory was also coming together
ir the company during the same

period.  In  1962, Union had become
the first oil company awarded explora-
tion rights in Thailand after Burke per-
sonally made a pitch to government
officials.  Once again, perseverance paid
off. It took a decade of preparation and
exploration bcforc Union discovered
the Erawan gas field in the Gulf of
Thailand in  1973.

Also in that year, major changes oc-
curred in the management of the com-
pany's exploration and production arm.
Burkc was promoted to senior vice pres-
ident in charge of Energy Resources,
making him responsible for both do-
mestic and international exploration
and production, as well as for the Geo-
thermal Division, acquired in the Pure
Oil merger (see following story).

John Sloat replaced Burke as presi-
dent of the Intemational Division, and
Harry E.  Keegan became president of
the Oil 8c Gas Division, replacing
Vaughan, who rctircd. Keegan, a
graduate of the University of California
at Berkeley, had joined Union in  1948
as an engineer trainee and worked his
way up in the Central Region, becom-
ing vice president in  1969.

Early on in the Thailand project, Ray
Burke envisioned the possibility of re-
placing that nation's imported fuel oil
with new commercial quantities of na-
tural gas. International vice president
Robert R. Rocthke was sent to Bang-
kok to devise a practical plan for this
new industry. Most of Thailand's power
was generated by burning imported
fuel oil, and the Thais were eager to
convert to their own natural gas. But
the plan would require construction of
a new pipeline infrastructure. Union
raised the matter with the World Bank,
which agreed to fund the project.

Reserves at Erawan were estimated
to bc  1.5 trillion cubic feet of gas, and
discoveries of other fields continued to
add to this total. In 1978, Union and
the government of Thailand signed
their first gas sales contract.  "That was
probably the most important single
commercial contract that had ever been
signed in Thalland," said Burke.  "It
created a completely new industry."

Within three years, however, the
project was in serious jeopardy.  Drillers
at Erawan encountered extremely high
reservoir temperatures, and wells had
to be shut in when down-hole equip-
ment failed. In addition, it became
apparent that the geology of the pro-
ducing formations was more erratic
and complex  than originally thought.
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Rather than the large reservoirs char-
acteristic of most gas fields, the Gulf of
Thailand deposits existed in small, un-
connected pockets. When produced,
the gas in these small reservoirs was dc-
pletcd much faster than anticipated-
and it took more wells than had been
planned to get at it.

The situation was critical for both
the That government and Union. The
country was in the process of convert-
ing its power generation to gas fuel.  It
began to appeal- that Union would not
be able to fulfill its promises. But
Hartley was determined that Union
would live up to its commitments.

Harold Lian, who had succeeded
John Sloat as president of the Interna-
tional Division in  1974, was transferred
to Bangkok as president of union Oil
of Thailand to provide senior reprcscn-
tation on the scene. Union accelerated
its drilling and development schedule,
adding wells and platforms to produce
the smaller deposits faster. New down-
hole materials that could better with-
stand the heat were employed, and pro-
duction soon improved. The Baanpot
field was brought on stream in just
seven months. By the spring of 1985,
the Platong and Satun fields were also
on production.

Union used highly sophisticatcd
techniques, including three -dimension -
al seismic data collection and advanced
computer analysis, to increase finding
rates and cut down on dry holes. The
company also supplied the That drilling
crews with the latest technology; in-
cluding top-drive rigs, polycrystalline-
cdgcd drill bits and special oil-base
muds. As drilling crews gained expcri-
ence they achieved remarkable im-
provements in speed and efficiency,
cutting drilling costs about 60 percent.
By the cnd of 1985, half of Thailand's
electricity was generated by burning
natural gas from Union's fields.

The company was also busy in other
parts of the world. Since the late 1960s,
Union had been active in the North
Sea, a high-stakes area whcrc one ex-
ploratory well could cost millions. But
when oil prices soared after the Arab
embargo in  1973, the economics of
exploring the North Sea became more
promising.  Union, serving as operator
with three co-venturers, struck oil in
500 feet of water 75 miles east of the
Shetland Islands, in the U.K. sector of
the North Sea.  In  1978, production
started from platform Heather, set the
previous year.  By 1982, Heather had
reached its peak production rate of
33,400 barrels a day.

In  1979 and 1980, Union also dis-
covered oil in the Dutch sector of the
North Sea. The fields were small and
marginally commercial, but under the
crcative direction of John Imle, JI..,
Union's general manager in the Nether-
lands, the two fields (Helm and Helder)
and then a third field (Hoorn) wcrc de-
veloped in record time.   By the mid-
1980s, production from the three fields
had reached more than 30,000 barrels
per day, well above estimates.  In  1983,
Burke appointed Imlc, a graduate of
Texas A & M in petroleum engineering,
to succeed Lian as president of Interna-
tional Oil & Gas.

The company's oil hunting activities
also ranged to the Middle East.  In
1965, Union had become part of a
joint-venture group forming the Lavan
Petroleum Company to conduct oper-
ations in Iran's huge Sassan field, under
an agrecmcnt with the National Iranian
Oil Company.   The 1978 revolution in
Iran, however, led to the seizing of all
Lavan properties.  It wasn't until  1986
that the company reached a settlement
with the Iranian government covering
the  lost assets.



Domestically, the company's explora-
tion and production operations had
their share of adversity as well as success.
In February of 1969, an offshore trag-
edy thrust Union Oil into the national
and world headlines. During the early
stages of dcvcloping the Dos Cuadros
field offshore Santa Barbara, an oil well
on Union-operated Platform A blew
out. The well was quickly shut in, but
oil and gas erupted through fractures in
the sea floor. The escaping oil formed a
slick which drifted to shore, coating
beaches in the Santa Barbara area.

Union employees and volunteers
worked around the clock to assist in
clean-up operations along the coast.
No lives were lost, and no lasting eco-
logical damage resulted from the spill.
But intensive media covcrage of the
incident served to galvanize the envi-
ronmental movcmcnt of the  1970s.

As Union moved into deeper off-
shore waters and more severe climates,
new technology became a key to suc-
cess. In the Arctic Ocean, the company
drilled in the winter from a man-made
ice island. And in the Gulf Region,
Union geophysicists employed a new
"bright spot"analysis technique to iden-

tify potential offshore gas deposits on
seismic readouts.
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Deep drilling represented another
new ffontier for Union Oil. The com-
pany discovered new natural gas de-
posits in the Chunchula field in Ala-
bama by drilling below 18,000 feet.
Union also formed a deep-water tech-
nology team to experiment with new
ways to drill far oftshorc. In 1976, the
International Division drilled some ex-
ploratory wells in 2,000 feet of water
off the coast of Thailand.

In the Gulf of Mexico, Union set
two massive platforms in the early l980s
- Cerveza and the slightly smaller
Cerveza Ligera. Both platform jackets
were constructed on shore in one piece,
then towed to the drilling sites on
barges. The 952-foot Cerveza was the
largest single-piece jacket built and
launched up to that time.

Between 1981  and 1985, Union
continued to add to its domcstic land
holdings, purchasing federal leases in
the Gulf of Mexico, Alaska, Calfornia
and the Atlantic Coast.   From 1983
through  1985, Union increased its off-
shore position in the Gulf of Mexico
fi.om 141  blocks to interests in 283, ac-
quiring 465,000 net acres after the U.S.
Governmcnt's area-wide leasing plan
went into cffcct in 1983.

Uliion's oil and gas production off-
shore California continued to expand
during the l980s.   In 1981, platforms
Gina and Gilda were set offshore South-
ern California. About loo miles north
along the coastline, the company con-
firmed the discovery of the Point Peder-
nales field, an offshore section of the
highly productive Santa Maria basin.
Union's Platform Irene, set in August
of 1985, began production from the
field the following year. By July of
1987, Irene was producing 20,000
barrels of oil per day

In 1985, the company, now doing
business as Unocal, successfully fought
off a hostile takeover raid by T. Boone
Pickens, Jr. and his investment group,
Mesa Partners 11. As a move to en-
hance shareholder value, Unocal 's board
of directors approved the formation of
a master limited partnership -Union
Exploration Partners, Limited (UXP)-
containing most of the assets of
Unocal's Gulf Region. UXP uliits were
offered to the public and distributed to
shareholders, who then shared directly
in the Rcgion's profits.



Fac2ng page, far left:   A Union Oil I)ol-
ttnteer  (top)  hell)i in the Santa Barbara
oil spill clean-tt2; Dos Cttadros field

Plaiforms  (bottom); detail of a §etsmic
readout.   Immediate left:   the Cerveza

Platform, Gulf of Mexico .

Trying times and difficult chal-
:nges faced the Energy Resources
rm of the company as it moved

through the mid-1980s. The Pickens

!      i:#:far::i:oT;I:6absh6h:nbii'°thne
months before the ordeal. Then in early
1986, oil prices collapsed. Stung by this
one-two punch of mountainous debt
and plummeting oil revenues, the com-
pany had to react quickly.  Capital cx-
penditures were slashed, drilling proj-
ects were curtailed, and marginal pro-
duction from some 550 domestic wells
was shut in.

"It felt like a life or death situation,"

said Stegcmeier, who had been Unocal's
president scarcely a month when the
bottom fell out of the oil price. "We
tightened the screws on everything we
did. Wc had to survive by reducing our
capital expenditurcs, cutting our oper-
ating costs, and trying to maximize rev-
cnucs at a time when prices were fining
in both natural gas and crude oil."

Despite the necessary belt-tighten-
ing, Unocal managed to hold its reserve
position and maintain production (see
charts) during this difficult time. The
company did this primarily by squcez-
ing more oil out of its older fields
through infill and extension drilling.

When oil prices started to recover in
1987, Unocal was able to increase cap-
ital expenditures, and the company's
exploration and development efforts
rebounded. At the end of 1988, with
Unocal once again on solid footing,
Ray Burke announced his retirement.
He was succeeded by John Imle, who
became senior vice president, Energy
Resources, and was appointed to the
board of directors. Hal-ry C. Lee took
over as president of International Oil 8c
Gas, with HD Maxwell replacing the
retiring Harry Kcegan as president of
the Oil & Gas Division.

In 1989, with oil prices holding sta-
ble in the Sl8-to-$22 range, Imle set
about streamlining Energy Resources
into a leaner, more flexible operation.
The restructuring was designed to en-
able Unocal's exploration and produc-
tion arm to respond more cffectivcly to
a rapidly changivg and highly competi-
tive business environment (see accom-
panying interview with John Imle).

As part of this restructuring, the
company's domestic Oil 8c Gas Division
was reorganized by Maxwell into six
new regional exploration and produc-
tion groups -each a stand-alone bus-
iness unit.

The objective was to give more a.u-
tonomy to the regions, allow for quicker
decision-making, and encourage man-
agement and innovation at lower levels,
where local manager have their "hands
on" the work.

Exploration strategy was also refor-
mulated, becohing more aggressive
and focused. This was in response to
hcightcned competition and govern-
ment-imposed restrictions on new do-
mestic oil and gas development. A sev-
enth business unit, Unocal Canada, was
added to round out a nicely balanced
and newly named North American Oil
8c Gas Division.

At the end of its first loo years,  En-
ergy Resources is ready to face the fu-
ture with a worldwide prescncc, a solid
reserve base, an cxccllent land position,
and a strong tradition of developing
and utilizing new technologies. While
having the technical and financial re-
sources of a major oil company, Unocal's
Energy Resources Division and busi-
ness units are structurcd to compete
with large companies and smaller inde-
pendents alike.

Had he been able to peer into the
future, Lyman Stewart would undoubt-
edly have approved. @

Story by Marshall Lunsden.



HLENRE
In 1965, \when Union Oil merged with
Pure Oil Company of Illinois, a part of
the bargain was a small Pure Oil sub-
sidiary called Earth Energy; Inc. The
company's manager was Dr. Carel Otte,
a Dutch-born geologist and graduate
of California Institute of Technology.

Otte was fascinated with the possi-
bilities of harnessing the earth's natural
energy by drilling into underground
geothcrmal reservoirs of steam and hot
water. Heated by molten rock in the
earth's crust, these fluids can bc used
to drive turbines that generate electnc-
ity.   In the early 1960s, Earth Energy
had drilled three wells in Southern
California's Imperial Valley. The gco-
thermal energy tapped by these Salton
Sea-area wells was not used for electnc-
ity generation, but in a pilot plant to
rrecover minerals from the hot brines -
primarily potash for use as a fertilizer.

At the time of the merger, Uhion's
president, Fred L.  Hartlcy, was also in-
trigued by geothermal energy. Hartley
could envision the long-term potential
of this alternative energy resource, and
he was wilting to commit capital and
personnel to Otte and his group. As an
engineer, Hartley was also challenged
by the problems of producing geother-
mal energy.

The problems, in fact, were daunt-
ing. Oil drilling equipment-designed
to drill through softer, sedimentary
layers of rock-had to be modified to
succeed in the denser, harder rock and
high temperatures that characterize
geothermal deposits. At the Salton Sea,
where the geothermal fluids are ex-
tremely salty and mineral-laden, another
set of problems beset drillers.  Corrosive
brines at temperatures up to 700 de-
grees Fahrenheit ate through ordinary
casings - or would have if it hadn't
been for deposits of silica and other
minerals inside the pipe.

"Corrosion wasn't the worst prob-

lem," noted Otte, a bit ruefully, "but
only because the pipes plugged up
before they had a chance to corrode."

Union's interest also became drawn
to a Northern California area known as
The Geysers, `located about 90 miles
north of san Francisco. Pure Oil had
already leased properties in the area,
which was discovered in  1847 by a
hunter trailing a wounded grizzly bear.

Dotted with natural steam vents and
fumarolcs, The Geysers had been de-
veloped into a popular summer resort.
Ulysses S. Grant, Mark Twain, Horace
Grceley and J.P. Morgan wcrc among
the notables who visited the retreat to
soak in its natural hot-water spas and
view the picturesque surroundings.

By 1926, when a writer for the
U%ion Oil Bulletin visked The Geysers,
the resort's owner J. D. Grant had
already tried drilling for steam to heat
his buildings.  His attempt was a dismal
failure.  But a professional driller named
Fred Stone had succeeded in dnlling
eight wells, each between 500 and 600
feet deep, using a rotary rig and special
bits for gouging through the extremely
hard rock. Steam tapped by these early
wells, however, had not yet been har-
nessed to produce electric power.



8
y the time of the Union Oil-Pure
Oil merger some 40 years later,
two independent companies were
successfully producing steam and

selling it to Pacific Gas & Electric Com-
pany (PG&E), a California utility which
had built several small generating units
at The Geysers. Otte and Dick Don-
danville, a geologist with Earth Energy;
had been scrutinizing the region closely.
They theorized that the area's geother-
mal resource extended further north
than was believed at the time.

In early 1965, Otte began to buy
leases for Pure on lands that had been
dismissed as unpromising by the other

;:omb?canm[:Sas:ohc:::c¥e:e£°£::#nqeur:
ship of geothermal rights in these lands
that were resolved by a young lawyer
with the company - Sam Snyder, who
is now vice president and general coun-
sel of unocal. The leases Ottc ultimate-
ly obtained on about 9,000 acres were
acquired by Union in the mcrgcr.

In 1967, Union signed an agreement
with two companies already operating
at The Geysers - Magma Power and
Thermal Power -that would merge
their holdings with Union's. Under the
contract, Union owned 50 percent of
the holdings and bccamc the operator
on a total of 15,000 acres.  Pure's Earth
Energy subsidiary was the forerunner
of the group that became the Union
Gcothermal Division.

"This is Union's first move into the

commercial use of a form of energy
other than petroleum or natural gas,"
Fred Hartley said.  "Wc arc most opti-
mistic about its potential as a means of
producing dependable and economical
electrical power."

Union's drilling department, led by
Dcl Pyle and Don Ash, set to work to
adapt oil drilling technology to the
hard-rock, high-temperature conditions
of The Geysers. The company carried
out exploratory drilling over the next
three years, a.nd Union engineers Bill
Flint and Chct Budd (now vice pres-
ident of operations for Unocal Geother-
mal) found ways to apply petroleum
reservoir management techniques to
steam and hot-water rescrvcs.

Far  left, geological  conditions  nt:ce§§ary
to  Produce  a geothermal re§ottrce exist
(mly in certain Parts of the world-most
often along the Pacific Rim's "Ring of
Fire"  (red).   Dot:I indicate  Unocalgeo-
tl]ermal operations.  Left, a well is drilled
at The Geysers. RIght, President Gerald
Furd tours The Geysers in  1975 with Dr.
Ctti.el Otte  (center)  and  Fred L.  Hartley

U)a,.  lef i) .

By 1970, Union was selling enough
steam to gcneratc 83,000 kilowatts of
electrical power. In that year, PG&E
signed a long-term sales contract with
Union for steam to run a series of
planned  loo,000-kilowatt plants.

In  1972, the National Society of pro-
fcssional Engineers named The  Geysers
project one of the  10 most outstanding
American engineering achievements of
the year, and honored Union and three
other firms for pioneering the develop-
ment of geothermal energy.

The new and stricter environmental
regulations of the early 1970s favored
the smaller gcothermal generating pro-
jects over large, oil-fueled power plants.
In  1973, the Arab oil embargo drove
up the price of oil and gave an addi-
tional boost to gcothcrmal energy. By
1974, The Geysers was producing
about 400,000 kilowatts of electrical
power, making it the largest project of
its kind in the world.

In  1975, President Gerald Ford paid
a visit to The Geysers.   Along with
Frank Zarb, head of the Federal Energy
Administration, Ford was treated to a
full tour of the facilities, hosted by
Hartlcy, Carel Otte and PG8cE Chair-
man Shermer Sibley.



M
eanwhile, Union's success at The
Geysers had caught the atten-
tion of the uS.Overseas Private
Investment Corporation, which

referred government officials in the
Philippines to Union. An island nation
located in the western Pacific, the Phil-
ippines was dependent on imported oil
for more than 90 percent of its energy:
But the country had highly promising
and as-yet untapped geothermal poten-
tial-and Union had the experience
and cxpertisc to dcvclop the resource.

In 1971, Union formed a subsidiary,
Philippine Geothermal Inc.  (PGI),
under contract to deliver steam to gen-
erating plants that would be built and
operated by the government's National
Power Corporation (NPC). In June
of the following year, PGI discovered
the Tiwi field, located about 200 miles
southeast of Manila on the nation's prin-
cipal island of Luzon. The first well was
successful and development began in
1973. In 1975, PGI discovcrcd a second
field at Makiling-Banahao, about 35
miles from Manila.

NPC quickly began construction of
power plants to take advantage of this
new cncrgy resource. The first clcctric-
ity was produced in 1979.  By late  1984,
Union's geothermal operations in the
Philippines could supply enough steam
to produce about 30 percent of the elec-
tricity used on Luzon.

During these years, the company's
geothermal development moved for-
ward in California as well.  PG8cE con-
tinued to add generating capacity at
The Geysers, and in 1984, Union
brought its ownership of the field up
to 75 percent. The successes at The
Geysers, and the skyrocketing price of
crude oil in the late '70s and early '80s,
encouraged Union management to step
up its efforts in the Imperial Valley.

Experts estimated that the reservoir
of hot brine in the Salton Sea area had
the potential to produce 3 million kilo-
watts of clcctricity.  In the early '80s,
Union Geothermal began to explore
that potential in ea].nest. The company
built two demonstration plants, at
Brawley and at Niland, each with a
lo,000-kilowatt generating capacity.

Left, a Section of Unocal's Tivi field ill
the Philippines.   Below, an Indo7iesian
crew  drills a Tpell at Gurunng Salah.
Right, a Section of The Geysers. Far right,
a view of Unit  1, the  10,000-kilorvatt

geothermal electrical generating  Plallt
operated by Unocal at the Salton Sea.

The problems associated with devel-
oping the Imperial Valley's geothcrmal
resource had `not gone away.   Ordinary
casing could not withstand the hot
brine, and dissolved solids still caked
the insides of the pipes. But the com-
pany worked diligently to find solu-
tions.  Gcothermal Division personnel
worked closely with scientists in the
newly-formed Science & Technology
Division, then headed by RIchard J.
Stegcmcier, an enthusiastic supporter
of geothermal energy development.

A solution to the corrosion problem
seemed particularly elusive. "We'd try
one alloy, and find out six months later
that it didn't work," said Ottc. "So
then we'd try a more exotic alloy. The
process was extremely costly and time-
consuming."

Ray Burke, senior vice president, En-
ergy Resources, came up with a way to
accelerate the tcsting process. Instead
of trying out a single alloy at a time,
Burke suggested putting together a
string of different alloys to see which
pipe segment would hold up best.



Using this approach, researchers
found that the alloy Beta C titanium
stood up to the severest conditions.
Umon was granted a patent for this in-
novative use of titanium. Although the
alloy was expensive, its cost was mit-
igated by the fact that its high strength
permitted a thinner casing.

Union scientists also conquered the
scaling problem by refining an existing
process of injecting solid particles into
the produced geothermal fluids.  Dis-
solved minerals in the brine that would
otherwise have solidified on the pipe
walls were attracted by these particles,
which were then extracted from the
fluids. The resulting material, called
"seed," is' nearly pure silica-a non-

hazardous byproduct that rescmblcs
beach sand.

In 1987, the company, now doing
business as Unocal, began to move into
the power generation side of geother-
mal energy for the first time. The price
of oil had dropped drastically early in
1986, and Southern California Edison
Company (SCE), which had contracted
for the Imperial Valley geothermal re-
source, was reluctant to build another
generating plant there.

A new Unocal subsidiary revived the
name Earth Energy; Inc„ the original
geothermal cntity acquired in the Pure
Oil merger. The new company took
over the ownership and operation from
SCE of a lo,000-kilowatt geothcrmal
electrical generating plant at the Salton
Sea. A second Unocal subsidiary, Desert
Power Company, was formed to build
and operate a bigger, 49,900-kilowatt
plant in the same area.   In  1989, this
new facility began to produce electri-
city, which was sold to SCE.

Meanwhile, the search was contin-
uing for new geothermal fields.  During
the l980s, the company studied pros-
pects in New Mexico and Japan. Nei-
ther turned out to be commercially
viable. Howcvcr, a joint cxploration
venture with Pertamina, Indonesia's
state oil company, confirmed the exis-
tence of a major geothcrmal field at
Gunung Salak, a mountainous region
located about 40 miles south of Jakarta
on the island of Java.

Unocal agreed to develop and pro-
duce the resource.  Indonesia's na-
tional power company will supervise
construction of a  Ilo,000-kilowatt
electrical generating plant, expected to
begin operation in  199?

Early in  1989, Carel i)tte stepped
down as president of Unocal Geother-
mal and was succeeded by vice presi-
dent Stcphen C. Lipman.  Unocal's geo-
thcrmal operations continue to produce
substantial rcvcnues, and the company
is looking to the future in pursuing new
geothermal energy prospects.  Promis-
ing areas in Central and South America
are currently being scouted out, and ex-
ploration is also expanding in Indonesia
and the Philippines.

As the decade of the  l990s begins,
the future for gcothcrmal development
looks bright. And Unocal-still by far
the world's largest producer of geo-
thermal energy - supplies natural heat
from the earth to power more than 1.5
million kilowatts of clcctrical generat-
ing capacity worldwide. @

Story by Mar§hall Lunsden
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\A/hdl are Uh®c.I'S ®bi®.llver for
Energy R®s®urces  i n  lhe I ®®OS?

The best way to answer that question
is to quote the mission statement for
our Energy Resources activities:   "To
find, produce and sell oil, gas and
geothermal fluids and electrical power
in a manner that increases shareholder
value and enhances long-term resource
growth."   The single most important
objective we must meet to fulfill this
mission is to achieve major success in
our oil and gas exploration efforts.

Uh®.-I'. expl®r.li®h  eff®rl has
b®(®me ih.re.singly glob.I and
dggr®®siv®  ln  re.ehl y®-rs.  Has
®iir slrdleg)r cl.®hg®d?

I think "evolved" is a better description.
Wc realize it will be very difficult to find
the large oil and gas fields needed to
build our resource base in mature or
highly explored areas. Therefore, we arc
increasing our level of activity in areas
of the world that are underexplored.
Often this means exploration in coun-
tries that were previously inaccessible
for political reasons.

This isn't to say there aren't cxplora-
tion opportunities in mature producing
areas. There certainly arc, and wc're
pursuing these opportunities in selected
a]-eas, both domestically and abroad.
Some previously explored areas have
potential that wasn't recognizable in
the past.  But today's advanced technol-
ogy-especially new geophysical, geo-
chcmical and basin modeling techniques
-enables us to spot such potential. So
these "technological fi.ontier" areas are
another type of exploration opportunity
we'rc pursuing.
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Have m®r® vnderexpl®red -re®s
•p®h®d  up 1®  Oil  I.illlLers  in
r®(®hl years?

Definitely.   We recognized several years
ago that countries previously closed to
oil companies were beginning to con-
sider opening their doors. We started
visiting some of these places to gather
data and make contacts. As some of
them have indeed opened up, we'vc
been ready.   Myanmar (previously
known as Burma), where wc recently
signed a production sharing contract, is
an cxamplc of how that kind of "enlight-
ened aggressiveness" has paid off for us
in terms of Unocal obtaining an early
land position.

The  c®mpellll®n  ®m®ng  Oil  com.
pal.ie® I. ®xpl®r® ln fr®n.ler
-r®-a  ig ®bvl®usly ke®h.  How
(dn we  diff®r®n.id.® Ourselves
fr®m  ®ilr .®mpel]I®re?

We do that in a number of ways.   Our
annual report reveals that wc're large
enough in terms of organization, bal-
ance sheet and technical capability to
participate in any exploration project
that makes sense. We also have a record
of operating cost-effectively, and of de-
veloping and employing cutting-edge
technologies. One of our principal ob-
jectives, by the way, is to be the lowest-
cost producer wherever we operate.

The fact that wc'rc smaller than the
giant oil companies also can work in
our favor. Some governments feel more
comfortable dealing with a company
the size of unocal. Host country of-
ficials have frcqucnt opportunities to
meet Unocal's top cxecutives and de-
velop a feeling of mutual trust. We can
communicate more effectively, make
quicker decisions and simply outmaneu-
ver the very large companies in terms
of doing things quickly and well.

Finally, and most important, we have
a worldwide reputation for dependa-
bility and integrity. We keep our prom-
ises and commitments.  We treat host
governments with respect and have
avoided all forms of corruption. This
tradition of ethical conduct began with
Unocal's founders loo years ago and
has been steadfastly maintalned.

^s w® move ihl. hew dreds
®v®rseds,  will ve  .®hlihu® .®
purslJe a p®li.y ®f hiring -nd
hoinihg nali®hdls, and slressing
I®.lin®I®gry  lrahof®r?

Absolutely.Animportantpartofourbus-
iness relationship with any host country
is to help stimulate their internal growth.
We do this by providing technology
transfer, education, training, and chal-
lenging employment for nationals.

At an employee meeting in Thailand,
Dick [Stegcmeier] was asked,"What is
the highest level that a That national
can aspire to in Unocal?" He rcplicd
that there is no limit. Throughout the
corporation , we traditionally hire people
at an entry or near-entry level, train
them, and work them up through the
organization to the limits of their cap-
abilities. There's a full commitment to
this, because we know that it is simply
good business - good for Unocal as
well as for our hosts and our employees.

Wltl.I. .verseds dr®-a .hal
we'r® [®®kiiig .. n®v sl.®w .he
m®sl expl®r-Ii®h  I.r®mi.e?

In terms of large discoveries, I'd say
we have the greatest hopes in South
Ycmcn, Angola, Syria and Myanmar. We
also have applied for areas in Pakistan
that we'rc hopeful about. In Egypt,
Ecuador and Italy we arc seeking more
modest-sized discoveries, but ones that
would certainly bc commercial. Al-
though not new areas, wc still have
active exploration programs in progress
in Indonesia, Thailand, the Uhitcd
Kingdom and The Netherlands.

Of course, you must keep in mind
that there's a lot of exploration risk in
this business.  Of the places I've men-
tioned, if we have a medium or large
oil discovery in one or two, we'll
be very happy.



You menli®hed lIId. ve're sllll
piirsulhg  domes.ic  ®xpl®r..i®h
®pp®rlilliili®s.  WIIer® -re we
c.nc®h.I-.I hg  Our eff®rhe?

We're continuing to lease new lands in
scvcral areas of North America.  We're
typically looking for more subtle cxplo-
ration targets, and employing new ex-
ploration methods to try to spot them.
In many cases we arc dealing with
higher-risk exploration concepts than
in the past, and this should be accompa-
hied by higher reserves when wc drill
successful wells.

The U.S. Gulf Coast, both onshore
and offihore, will continue to be a very
active area. Several offshore areas in
Alaska ahd California arc very promis-
ing. Some of these are reasonably low-
risk in terms of the probability of oil
and gas being there. We're interested in
exploring these a]-eas, and I believe we
can do so in a way that's compatible
with the ecology and economy of each
state. Unfortunately, political contro-
versy has put some of these areas off
limits for the time being.

Ill re.®h. y®drs, ve've mdhdged
1®  b®®.l pr®di.cli®Ii from  in.ny
®f  Our  N®rll.  Am®ri.dh pr®p®r-
•lee ll]r®ugl. infil[ diid exlen®i®n
drilling.  Are we a.ill  I®®kihg  1®
exp.hd in .I.a. Wut

Yes. The potential for further infill dril-
ling is limited, but the application of
advanced geophysical techniques can
help uncover new potential in some of
our proven fields. For example, we re-
cently made substantial gas discoveries
below existing oil fields in Canada and
in Michigan. I think there are many
more opportunities like this that wc can
pursue in North America.

We're also very active in developing
and employing cnhanccd oil recovery
technology.  We'rc the operator of the

'         Dollarhidc field c02 flood in west
Texas, for example, which is one of the
more successful C02 efforts going on
in the Uhitcd States.

Abor7e riLqht, the C,err.ez,a  Platf arm, Gulf
of Mexico. Right, C02 injection in the
Dollarhide field, West Texas.{tThe  U .S.
Gulf Coast, both onshore and offihore,
will continue to be a very active  area f()r
Unocal," says John Imle.



Would y®II c®mmehl ®n the  re-
®rgdn]z®li®h  ®f  11-®  Oil  &  ®-a
Diyiei®h?

The reorganization was embarked upon
primarily to improve performance.
That's not to say our performance was
bad. In fact, our operating costs per
equivalent barrel of oil produced are
among the lowest in the industry. But
that docsn't mean we can't be even
better. With the rcorganization, we will
improve performance in two ways:   by
improving our ability for quick, effectivc
decision-making; and by allowing for
more innovation at the working level.

We'vc gone about this by creating
separate business units-six in the U.S.,
plus one in CanadaT*ach of which is a
separate profit center within the North
American Oil & Gas Division. Each
unit is run by a general manager who
has responsibility for all aspects of the
exploration and production business
within his geographic area. The objec-
tive is to push authority levels, decision-
making and responsibility as far down
in the organization as possible.

Another cultural element we're work-
ing hard to instill at all levels is the idea
of portfolio management-that every
producing or exploration property we
have is part of a profit center's portfo-
lio. We want to encourage managers to
look at each of their properties care-
fully, and understand clearly how much
profit each contnbutes. Then the chal-
lenge becomes finding ways to improve
performance. In the case of those prop-
erties that aren't performing and can't
be improved, wc'll look for ways to dis-
pose of them. I don't think wc have
many which fit that profile.

One thing I want to stress is that
wc're going to maintain all of our prop-
erties in good condition, and operate
them as safely and cleanly as possible. I
think wc can do that as well as anybody.

Above  left, a .qroup of rvorders are hoisted
aboard a Unocal Thailand .gas  Pr()cess-
ill.q platf orm in the Satan f ield, Gulf of
Thailand. Left, a Unocal Production
Platform ofishore The  Netherlands, where
employment of horizontal drilling tech-
7iology has helped improve  oil and gas
reci)iiervl.



Could y®il give iis - .I.It.. re-
p®r. ®n  Our mdf®r lnlerh.li®h.I
oil & od. ®perali®Iie?

In Thailand, we opened another chap-
ter last year when Unocal Thailand and
the Petroleum Authority of Thailand
signed a third major gas sales agree-
ment. This places essentially all the re-
malning arcas of our original conces-
sions under a gas sales agreement, so
now they can all be dcvcloped. The
Funan field is the first part of this new
development, which will keep Unocal
busy in Thailand well into the next
Century.

In terms of output, we'rc selling
about 535 million cubic feet of gas per
day right' now. That will increase to
more than 600 next summer when we
install the compressors being built to
boost pipeline capacity.  Then in early
1992, with the Funan field on stream,
we should be producing about 700 mil-
lion cubic feet a day.  That level will con-
tinue for several years.

We'rc also pursuing another oppor-
tuhity in Thailand by "farming in" to
some new acreage south of our three
contract areas.   We will start exploring
there early this year, and we have high
hopes for this area as well.

I cannot discuss Thailand without
thinking of the tragedy which occurred
in early November last year, when a ty-
phoon suddenly developed in the Gulf
of Thailand. The storm capsized the
SG¢c7.£¢  drillship, resulting in the loss
of 9l lives.  This tragedy is a reminder
that wc work in a business in which wc
arc subject to the worst surprises that
nature can produce. The loss of loved
ones, co-workers and employees is a
heavy burden which is casing slowly,
but will never bc forgotten.

We're now focused on the problem
of typhoon prediction and early detec-
tion.   Unocal plans to make major in-
vestments in a typhoon warning system
in cooperation with the Royal Thailand
Meteorological Service.   This newly de-
signed warning system will incorporate
the best available technology, and will
be one of the most intensive typhoon
warning systems in existence when it
begins service  next fall.

Moving on to our Indonesian opera-
tions, Unocal has now been active for
more than 20 years in that nation.  We
have produced over 500 milhion barrels
of oil in East Kalimantan. Production
peaked back in  1977 at 146,000 bar-
rels per day, and technology and innova-
tion have enabled us to flatten the de-
cline curve. Our Indonesian production
has held at about 60,000 barrels a day
now for three or four years, and devel-
opment continues at an active pace.
We expect to extend our production
sharing contract, which would other-
wise expire in  1998, in order to con-
tinue operating in Indonesia longer.

Gas production is also becoming
more important for us in Indonesia.
We'll be putting gas into the Pcrtamina
LNG complex at Bontang for a long
time to come. Right around Balikpapan,
where our operations base is, thcrc arc
smaller gas discoveries that wc're trying
to find a market for.  We're already sell-
ing gas to the Pertamina refinery there,
and we're looking for other markets.
We also have what turned out to be a
modest (considering its location) gas
discovery in the Teweh block in central
Kalimantan, and are exploring market
possibihities for that gas.

L®.'s  .uri.  1®  Ilt®  N®rlli  Sod.

As you know, wc've decided to sell our
Norwegian subsidiary, including our
interest in the Veslefrikk field, if wc can
get the right price. When production
began early this year, Unocal Norgc
became a very well-performing asset in
terms of cash flow and earnings.  But
our future in Norway beyond Veslefrikk
production is very uncertain.  By selling
now, we can redeploy the value of that
asset into longer-term opportunities
which have more strategic value for us.

In the United Kingdom, we plan to
continue operating the Heather plat-
form as long as it remains economically
viable.   We believe Heather has several
more years of productive life.  We also
picked up some very attractive explora-
tion acreage in the U.K.  Eleventh
Round licensing, awarded last summer,
which we plan to bedn exploring this
year.   We are also considering possible
U.K. North Sea property acquisitions.

If we find an opportunity that makes
sense, we will consider a purchase as a
way of building the business.   Our plan
is for` a long-term presence in the U.K.

Our business in the Ncthcrlands is
mature in most respects, although there
arc a couple of older discoveries there
-one gas and one oil-that we believe
can be made commercial using horizon-
tal drimng technology. One of the wells
planned for this year is going to test a
gas discovery, which was actually made
back in 1967.  The gas is in a very tight
reservoir, and we hope that by drilling
an cxtendcd-reach or near-horizontal
well into that reservoir we can achieve
commercial gas production rates. There
arc a number of remaining exploration
possibhities in the Netherlands as well.
None is very large, but taken together
they would help sustain the business
well into the next century.

L®®king  1®  .he  fuliir®,  will  h-Iil-
r.I g-a dhd ®II.®r h®hi®il ®h®rgy
res®ur.®s  be(®me  il..r®-singly
imi,®I,dn, f®r  Un®cgl?

Definitely.  We've had a marvelous loo
years as an oil company.   In Energy Re-
sources, about half of our revenue is
still fi.om oil.   But very soon, I believe
wc will turn the corner on that, and
become more of a gas company than an
oil company.

This shift is not something that only
Unocal is experiencing; it's taking place
throughout the nation and the world.
In the future, we'll see natural gas re-
place oil in a number of energy applica-
tions-stationaryboilers,powergenera-
tion, perhaps even to some extent in
the transportation sector. I think there's
great opportunity in gas, and we're
well-positioned for it.  Wc have a lot of
gas-rich property, and a lot of experi-
ence in the gas business.



\A/Ill .h® ®n®rg]/ Sliifl -w-y lrom
®11  dl.®  beheff.  Our  9®®.h®rm.I
®pero,l®hs?

Yes, gcothcrmal energy is definitely a
growth area for Unocal.  It's clean, it's a
very good source of power for elcctncal
generation, and its a part of our busi-
ness we intend to build on for the fu-
ture -both here and overseas.

Cot.Id you give iis -h upddl® ®n
Our  ge®lh®rm-I  ®p®r..i ®hs?

The Gcyscrs, our flagship geothermal
project, continues to be a major re-
source for us.   It is now producing

:::tTotF:ie!=n:|r;teif:efire7doiaT:::-n
fully developed, so our challenge now
is to find ways to make the best use of
the energy remaining in the resource.

Our operations in the Imperial Vat-
Icy are a growing success story.  We've
been developing the Salton Sea arca's
geothermal resource for many years,
and have overcome tremendous tech-
nological challenges in dealing with the
highly corrosive, mineral-laden fluids.

Wc reached an important milestone
early last year, when Salton Sea Unit 3
came on line.   This was our first com-
mercial venture in the power-genera-
tion side of the bt;siness. The plant,
which has a 49,900-kilowatt net gen-
erating capacity, has performed beauti-
fully.   This year we will come on line
with Salton Sea Unit 2, which will give
us another 17,500 kilowatts of gener-
ating capacity.

In the Philippines, our Tiwi and
Mak-Ban fields continue to provide
steam to supply 660 megawatts of in-
stalled gcncrating capacity.   Wc arc now
working to find ways of fine-tuning
these operations to get more energy out
of them as efficiently as possible in the
years alicad.

Wl.-I doe. Ihe fl..ur® held i h
t®rmS ®f new ge®lI.ermdl ®|)p®r-
I|,hili®s  for  UI,®c®I?

The most promising is Indonesia,where
we are set to begin dcvelopmcnt of the
Gunung Salak area on Java.   It's a very
good resource, near the capital city,
Jakarta, so it's close to a large market
for electric power.   The state power
company is building a I lo-megawatt
power plant, for which we'll supply the
steam.   If the plant is completed on
schedule, it will come on line in 1993.
It will be followed by a 55-megawatt
plant about one year later.

We are presently looking at opportu-
nities elsewhere in Indonesia. The na-
tion has tremendous geothermal re-
sources and a growing market for elec-
tricity.  We're currently negotiating for
concessions in western Java and in north
Sumatra, which is especially promising.

Wc're also cvaluating new geother-
mal areas in the Philippines, and in
other parts of the world. Wc are investi-
gating a resource appraisal and develop-
ment opportunity in Guatemala, and
we're engaged in very prcliminary dis-
cussions with other Latin American
mtions. The government of Kenya has
also expressed interest in our skills, and
has invited us in to make a preliminary
evaluation and contract proposal.

Is  II.®r®  p®l®hlidl  for  ®xi.diisi®h
in ll.e Uiilled Sldlef ?

Thcre's a great deal of potential, partic-
ularly in the Imperial Valley.   There is
also a geothermal resource in Northern
California, near Mt. Shasta, which is
potentially commercial.

Are w® pldnh[ng 1® plireue ad-
di.ion.I .pp®rtiihi.i®s ®h ll.e
p®v®r g®nerd.ihg .id® ®f g®®-
th.rm.I  ®h®ny?

Yes.  By operating two resource/power
station units at the Salton Sea, we've
shown that substantial cost savings and
operational improvements can be
achieved by combining the power gen-
eration and field operations into one in-
tegrated package. We believe the third
unit will demonstrate further efficien-
cies. Given that experience, we see a
promising future for the company in
power generation and sales. ®

AboTie,  deTJelopme7it  i)f The  Gey§ei.s  (top)

a7id the TiTm field un the  Phihppznes.
`tGeotljermal  is a  Part  of our  business T17e

i7itend to build un for the future-both
domestually and overseas," Imle Says.



Energy Resources enters the
new decade with a senior man-
ogemenl team that is committed
to pursuing the strategies out-
lined in The preceding  inlervie`^r.
From left to righl, they are:
H D Mdxwell, president, Nortli
American Oil & Gas Division;
Harry C. Lee, president, [nler-
national Oil & Cos  Division;
Slephen C. Lipman, president,
Geothermal Division.

H  D  JVL-x`A/®ll joined the company in
1960 as a reservoir engineer. He holds
a bachclor's degree in agriculture, and
bachelor's and master's degrees in pe-
troleum engineering from Texas A8cM.
Maxwell spent much of his early career
with Unocal in I.ouisiana, before be-
coming the manager of special projects
for the I,os Angeles-based Natural Gas
Department in  1971.   In 1974, he was
named manager of operations for
Unionoil Company of Great Britain,
later serving as president and managing
director.   In 1985, Maxwell returned
to Texas as vice president of the Cen-
tral Region.   In  1987, he became West-
ern Region vice president, based in
Pasadcna, California. He took over as
president of the North American Oil &
Gas Division on November I,1988.

Ha.Iiy Lee began working for Unocal
in 1959 as a staff geologist.  He holds
bachelor's and master's degrees in geo-
logy from the University of Oklahoma.
After assignments in several different
states, Lee moved to Alaska in  1969 as
district exploration geologist.   In Sep-
tember of that year he became district
exploration manager, a post he held
until December of 1978, when he was
named general manager of the com-
pany's Indonesian operations.  Lee be-
came vice president of the Gulf Region
in 1986, and was appointed cxecutive
vice president of International Oil &
Gas in September of 1988.  On Novem-
ber I of that year hc was named the
division's president.

S.eve Lipm.n joined Unocal in 1963
as an enginecring assistant.   He holds a
bachelor's degree in geology from the
University of California at Berkeley, and
a mastcr's degree in petroleum engi-
neering from the Unrversity of south-
ern California. After completing Oil  8c
Gas Division assignments in four Cali-
fornia locations, Lipman was named
the company's coordinator of environ-
mental programs. He moved to the
Geothermal Division in  1976, becom-
ing district operations manager at The
Geysers in  1979. In  1984, Lipman was
named the division's vice president of
domestic operations.   Hc became cxcc-
utive vice president in July of 1988,
and was named Geothermal Division
president in February of 1989.
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Unocal Thalland's successful natural
gas operation has reached another
milestone with the signing of a third
gas sales agreement with the Petro-
leum Authority of Thailand (P'IT) .

Combined with plans to boost
pipeline capacity in  1990, the new
contract assures the company of main-
taining its role as the principal sup-

plier of natural gas to the PIT. The
PTT, in turn, delivers the gas to the
Electricity Generating Authority of
Thailand. Currently, gas produced by
Unocal Thailand is used to generate
about half of the nation's electricity.

Under the new gas sales agree-
ment, the remainder of Unocal Thai-
land's original Gulf ofThailand con-
cession areas are now placed under
contract for development. The addi-
tion of these areas triples the total
acrcagc awarded in the Second Gas
Sales Agreement.

"This agreement extends our long-

term relationship with Thailand,"
says Graydon Laughbaum, president
of unocal Thailand. "We expect that
increased production from the third
gas sales area will give us the capabil-
ity to meet a significant part of Thai-
land's increasing energy demands
into the next century."

Under the new agreement, Unocal
Thailand will develop additional natu-
ral gas fields from five discovery areas.
The first platforms will bc installed in
the Funan field in mid-1990, with
dcvclopment drilling scheduled to
begin late in the year.

The company's tentative plan is to
increase production incrementally,
beginning in  1990.   Currently, total
production amounts to 535 mimon
cubic feet per day (mmcfd) of natural
gas. This summer, a new compression
facility will be installed to expand
pipeline capacity, boosting output to
605 mmcfd.  With the Funan field
on stream in carly  1992, production
should reach 700 mmcfd and remain
at that level for several years.
111111111111
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When I.ouisiana Region employees
got together last December to cclc-
brate the opening of a new headquar-
ters office in Lafayette, they parried
with a purpose."A Caring Christmas"
was the theme of the event, an open
house attended by more than 500
employees, retirces and members of
the local community.   Festivities in-
cluded a ribbon cutting ceremony,
the presentation of Unocal-ralscd
funds to United Way, and the giving
of Christmas gifts to local charities.

Louisiam Region Vice President
Marty Miller and Lafayette Mayor
Dud Lastrapes kicked off the event
by cutting the ribbon at 401 Audo-
bon Boulevard, the location of the
new office. On hand from I.os Angc-
les were Senior Vice President of
Energy Resources John Imlc, North
American Oil 8c Gas President H D
Maxwell, and division vice presidents
Clyde Barton, Thomas Fisher and
John Van Amringe. All five were
given the titlc of "Honorary Cajun"
by Mayor Lastrapcs.

After the ribbon cutting, Miller
presented a S126,130 donation to
the local chapter of United Way.
Half the total was raised from local
Unocal employee pledges, which
were then matched by a donation
fi.om the Unocal Foundation. The
celebrants also donated a half ton of
canned goods, other nonperishable
foods and about 250 toys to Food
Net of Acadiana and Toys for Tots,
the event's dcsignatcd charities.

"The Christmas season was an ap-

propriate time for us to demonstrate
Unocal's commitment to community
involvement here in Acadiana,"
Miller said of the event. "Unocal has
deep roots in the area, and so do
many of our cmployecs.  We care
about the community because wc'rc
a part of it."

A special exhibit was set up for the
open house that traced the company's
historical involvement in the Louisi-
ana Gulf coast oil industry. The ex-
hibit featurcd a timclinc of notable
company events, a display of oil field
artifacts and other memorabilia on
loan from employees and retirees.



Unocal has been active in Louisi-
ana since the mid-1920s, when Pure
Oil (later to merge with Unocal) be-
gan developing the Sweet Ijake oil
field in Calcasieu Parish. Now the
eighth'-largest producer of oil and gas
in the state, Unocal currently oper-
ates 42 fields, 264 oil wells and  189
natural gas wells, both onshore and
offshore. About 50 new wells are
planned for  1990.

Lafayette was chosen as one of
seven new regional hcadquartcrs for
Unocal's North American Oil & Gas
Division in May of 1989, as part of
a corporate reorganization. The pur-
pose of the new structure is to in-
crcasc "hands-on" managcmcnt by
those at the working level, and to
shorten the time nccdcd for making
key decisions.

"The Lafayettc-based regional of-

fice is one of the company's largest
business units, and we have many op-
portunities for long-range growth,"
Marty Miller said at the ribbon cut-
ting. "With this in mind, we have es-
tablished the Rcgion's headquarters
here in Lafayettc. Wc look forward to
a long and mutually rewarding rela-
tionship between Unocal and the
Acadiana community. "

Lafayette has already felt the pres-
ence of Unocal's new regional head-
quarters. The company currently em-
ploys 470 in the Louisiam ReSon,
and 200 of these workers are based
in Lafaycttc.

111111111111
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Unocal's Geothermal Division is
ready to begin developing a prom-
ising geothermal resource in the
Gunung Salak area on the island of
Java, Indonesia.   This year, Unocal
will begin drilling production wells
in the field, located south of Jakarta,
Indonesia's capital city.   The wells
will supply steam to a  I lo-megawatt
electrical generating plant being built
by Indonesia's national power com-
pany.   If construction is completed
on schedule, the facility is expected
to come on stream in 1993. A second
plant with a 55-megawatt generating
capacity will follow one year later.

"Indonesia has the greatest geo-

thermal potential of any country in
the world that wc know of," says
Chet Budd, Geothermal Division
vice president.  "We're very eager to
get our development under way."

Unocal concluded negotiations
with Pcrtamina, Indonesia's statc-
owned energy resources company,
last year. The project reprcscnts Indo-
nesia's first private enterprise geothcr-
mal energy endeavor.   Development
of the field's resources will substan-
tially boost Tava's energy supply.

"Using our drilling and reservoir

test results fi.om the past several years,
we've confirmed 230 megawatts of
reserves for 30 years," says Erick
Mack, the Gcothermal Division's vice
president of business development,
who represented Unocal in the pro-
ject negotiations with Pcrtamina.

Unocal discovered the Gunung
Salck field several years ago.   Since
1982, the company has drilled  12
exploratory wells in the area. Before
Unocal's involvement, the discovery
of steam vents and hot springs had
prompted speculation about the re-
rion's promise for geothermal
dcvclopmcnt.  But efforts to cxplorc
the prospect wcrc lirited.

"Some surface geology work had

been done, but not much," says Neil
Stefinides, vice president of explora-
tion.  "Wc still haven't drilled the lim-
its of the field.   The reservoir's ulti-
mate potential may be even greater
than we've confirmed thus far."

Once under way, drilling activity
will continue over the next three
years, providing enough producing
and injection wells for both the first
and second power plants.

The electricity generated from the
rcsourcc's steam will find a ready
market in densely populated Jakarta.
Efforts to further industnalize this de-
veloping nation also figure to stimu-
late power demand on the island.

"Java has a huge population-
about 80 million people," Mack ex-
plains. "Fortunately, the island has
an interconnccted power grid. No
matter where electricity is generated,
it can be sent whcrc it is needed."
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Indonesia's economy also stands "We're csscntially going to operate A third turbine, a turbo-expander,
to benefit from further development Units  I  and 2 as a single facility," says will further increase efficiency by
of the nation's geothermal resources. Greg Gritters, the area production usmg steam energy collected when
As geothermal energy replaces fuel engineer overseeing Unit 2.  "Both pressure is reduced between the well-
oil as a means of generating power for share the same control room, where heads and crystallizers. This process
domestic use, more oil can be sold we monitor all operations." (Nearby will generate an additional 3,500
abroad.   "Indonesia depends on oil Unit 3, operated by Desert Power kilowatts of electricity.
exports for the bulk of its foreign Company, another Unocal subsidiary, "In contrast, Unit 3 relies on a
exchange," Mack says. "Whenever oil began generating 49,900 kilowatts stand-alone , higher pressure turbine ,"
can be replaced with an alternative of electricity carly last year. ) says Chet Budd, Geothermal Division
indigenous source of energy, Indo- Uhit 2 will employ new, innovative vice president. This isn't meant to
nesia's balance of trade improves." technology designed to prevent par- imply, however, that Unit 3's technol-

Unocal and Pcrtamina are now ticles suspended in the geothermal ogy is antiquated. To the contrary,
considering the development of fluids from forming deposits that can Geothermal Division management is
additional geothcrmal fields.  "We're clog production pipes. Called pH giving the facility - Unocal's first
currently negotiating for concessions modification, the method keeps dis- large -scale , commercial gcothermal
in western Java and in north Sumatra, solved solids in solution by altering operation and power plant in the
which is especially promising," says the fluid's acidify. Imperial Valley - high marks after its
Steve Lipman, president of the Geo- Units I and 3 use a different brine first year of operation. Output has
thermal Division. "We will continue handhng process to inhibit pipe clogi been greater than expected.
to look at opporturities elsewhcrc in ging.   Their technique, known as the "Unit 3 has performed beautifully,"
Indonesia.   The nation has tremen- crystallizer/clarifier method, removes says Steve Lipman, Geothermal Divi-
dous geothermal rcsourccs and a clogging particles from gcothermal sion president.  "We reached an im-
growing market for electricity" brine.   But Unit 2's pH modification portant milestone last year when the111111111111 technique eliminates the need to pre- plant came on line. Unit 3 was our

Sqlfonseq cipitate, separate and dispose of the first commercial venture in the power
solids. That means a significant reduc- generation side of the business."

Unil2ComesOnslreqm
tion in cqupment and costs. Wells currently providing the

"When we add acid to the brinc, Salton Sea plants with gcothermal
the fluid remains hot and the solids fluids are the most productive in the
stay in solution," explains Steve Pye, world.   The biggest producer is the
the Geothermal Division's manager Vonderahe No.  1 well, which is cap-111111111111 of drilling operations. "Wc tested this able of supplying energy to generate

Completion of a new gcothcrmal fa- process during operation of a demon- 42,000 kilowatts. That is eight to  10
cility and power plant in California's stration plant in nearby Brawlcy." times larger than the typical pro-
Salton Sea area has raised Unocal's Unit 2 has a complex system of ducing well at The Geysers or in the
total power generation capacity in turbines to generate an increased Philippines gcothermal fields.
the Imperial Valley to about 78,000 amount of electricity.   The plant pri- The Salton Sea wells extend about
kilowatts.  Dubbed Salton Sea Unit 2, marily will employ a lo,000-kilowatt 5,000 feet below the surface, where
the new plant will begin operation turbine taken from the Brawley Unit, the rcservoir's highly saline, mineral-
early this year. The  17,500-kilowatt which operated fi.om  1980 to 1985. laden fluids average a temperature of
facility is located adjacent to the Added to it will be a new low-pres- about 520 degrees Falirenheit.   Por-
10,000-kilowatt Unit  I  plant, which sure, 4,000-kilowatt turbine that will tions of the casing in these wells are
went on line in  1982. A Unocal sub- harness previously unused steam. composed of alloys and linings devel-
sidiary, Earth Energy; Inc., is operatorofbothplants. opcd by Unocal.
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The alloys, some of which the com- Despite lengthy preparations, dril- The new 3.8-megawatt Welport
pany has patented, are unique in their ling the highly deviated well was far cogencration plant, located at the
ability to withstand the reservoir's from easy. The steep drilling angle company's Cymric oil field, is sched-
highly corrosive  brincs."Wc've over- necessitated applying a tremendous uled to bc placed in continuous oper-
come tremendous technological chal- amount of force to drive the drill bit ation by late March. The Welport
lenges' in dealing with the Salton Sea forward. "We had to come up with plant is expected to save Unocal an ad-
arca's corrosive fluids," Lipman says. some new techniques to solve the ditional $800,000 annually, a figure
"Our operations in the Imperial Valley

problems wc encountered," recalls which will rise with future dcvclop-
are a growing success story." drilling engineer Mark Mueller. mcnt of the Cymric field.111111111111 Bunyak estimates that A-16, which Cogeneration plants use boilers to

INewDrillin
took 38 days to drill, will produce generate electricity and transform
some 2,000 barrels of oil per day.  A waste heat into steam, eliminating

netordsel   nPlqrformlrehe
total of  50 people wcrc involved in the need to purchase higher-cost
the project, and each feels a sense of power from outside sources while at
accomplishment in setting the new the same time supplying steam for
drilling record. heavy oil production.   The Dome

"I think this record means a lot to
plant employs two 4,000-horsepower111111111111 all of us," says Bunyak.  "Everyone natural gas-fired turbines with twin

Drilling crews working on Unocal's here shares a feeling of pride in what waste heat recovery boilers, while the
Platform Irene off the California wc accomplished." Wclport plant is cquippcd with a
coast burrowed their way into the For all of their hard work, every- 5,000-horsepower turbine and a
history books last summer. The team one involved hopes the record won't single recovery boiler.
set a new west coast record for exten- stand for long.   "We have other pro- Construction of the Welport plant
ded-reach drilling, punching a well jccts planned that could go a couple follows the September 1988 comple-
nearly two and one-half miles from thousand feet further," says Mueuer. tion of the Dome facility, located  12
the surface location. 111111111111 miles away in the Midway Sunset

The record was set in August, when C   eherqlionrne#:€#u:LsVulky field.  The Dome plant-the North
the crews directionally drilled well A- American Oil 8c Gas Division's first
16 a distance of 12,739 feet laterally cogcneration facility -generates 6.0
from the well site. The distance falls megawatts of electricity.
short of records set in the North Sea "The Dome plant has been very rc-
and the GulfofMcxico, but the Plat- liable, and wc're hoping the Welport
form Irene accomplishment was su- plant will turn out to be just as
perior in one rcspcct: A-16's average trouble-free," says Bakcrsfield district
drilling angle was 71  degrees, while production engineer Ron Morin.
the other extended-reach records were The new Welport plant will supply
in the 60-degree range. 111111111111 the 2.0 megawatts needed to power

"This is the furthest a well has been Unocal's Dome Fee cogcncration field equipment for the six Unocal
taken from the surface location at plant near Bakcrsfield, which is cur- leases in the Cymric field. The remain-
such a shallow vertical depth-just rently saving the company more than ing 1.8 megawatts will be sold to Pa-
4,420 feet below the rig floor," says S I.5 million annually in rcduccd cific Gas & Electric. The Dome plant
Mike Bunyak, Santa Maria district power and steam expenses, is about has been providing 3.0 megawatts for
drilling superintcndcnt. "We probably to be joined by a neighboring plant Unocal leases in the Midway Sunset
have a new world record in relation in the Southern Son Joaquin Valley. field, and likewise selling the remain-
to the well's vertical depth." der to PG&E.
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Together, the two plants will supply
an imprcssivc 85 percent of Unocal's
electrical power needs in the South-
ern San Joaquin Valley. Both plants
were designed by engineers Kurt Bair,
Mike Gclbs  and Bruce Stanton.

"The Dome plant has been an cco-

nomic success, thanks to cost savings
and the revenue we've generated from
power sales," says Bakersfield district
production manager Stcvc Heiter,
who anticipates similar results from
the Wclport facility.   "If additional co-
generation plants are considcrcd for
other Unocal fields, I think the Dome
and Wclport plants win serve as excel-
lent models."

ILELL[q]d[s[[]

:L®#ng`:Foie(I
FlexibL.Itry
111111111111
I.ocated in remote northeast British
Columbia, Unocal Canada's Aitken
Creek natural gas field has been one
of the company's most enduring suc-
cess stories.   Discovered in  1959, the
field had produced some 35  billion
cubic feet of natural gas and nearly
6.5 million barrels of oil by 1987. In
that year, Aitken Creek took on a new
and important role for the company:
that of a natural gas storage reservoir.
Today it is one of only two such
Unocal projects in North America.

Although Aitken Creek had proven
reserves of 60 billion cubic feet of
natural gas, the field was solely an oil
producer in its carly years because of
its remote location.  A gas processing
plant was built in  1965, allowing the
company to produce oil and gas hiq-
uids while reinjecting the gas back
into the reservoir.   Completion of a
pipeline link in  1976 finally made the
gas marketable, and production and
sale of gas began that year.

But Unocal Canada envisioned
another type of potential for Aitken
Creek down the road. The rcscrvoir's
uncommonly high permeability made
it exceptionally well-suited for natural
gas storage.

The capacity to store gas was de-
sirablc because it would cnhancc the
company's flexibility.   During the
warm summer season, when gas
prices usually drop as demand falls
off, Unocal Canada could continue
to produce gas fi.om all of its proper-
ties at optimum rates.  The gas-
stored at Aitken Creek-could then
be sold in the winter months, when
prices tend to rise.

By the mid-1980s, Unocal Canada
had received government approval to
use Aitken Creek for gas storage.   The
project was initiated in 1987, and has
been highly successful thus fin  As the
company's marketing department
secures new high-return seasonal
markets for Unocal Canada's natural
gas, storage volumes at Aitkcn Creek
will be expanded.

"The Aitkcn Creek storage project

is still in the development stages, and
it is generating substantial profits,"
says John Vandcrmeer, senior vice pres-
ident of Unocal Canada Limited. "I
certainly see those profits increasing
in future years."
1111111111111
Pee
cosB

Pool
is`®_v_e_ry

Yields`"idd6n
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Unocal's Mid-Continent Region re-
cently received a big boost with a
"deep pool" gas discovery at the

Beaver Creek oil field in Crawford
and Kalkaska Counties, Michigan.

Deep pool reservoirs -hydrocar-
bon accumulations located beneath
oil fields already in production-are
especially rewarding because they en-
hance the value of producing proper-
ties.   The Beaver Creek field has been
an oil producer since the late  1940s.
As of early March, it will also go on
line as a gas field, expected to pro-
duce at an initial rate of more than 8
million cubic feet of natural gas daily.

"We've worked on this project for

six years, and it looks like a keeper,"
says geologist Dave Buthman, who
evaluated the area's gas potential
along with geophysicist Jcsse Noah.
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``During initial production tests ,

the discovery well flowed at 4.47
million cubic feet per day,"Buthman
says. "We expect production to in-
crcas9 as development proceeds."
The discovery well is operated by
Unocal, which has a gross working
interest of about 50 pcrccnt.

The discovery came as a surprise
to some, since a Unocal crew had
drilled for gas in the vicinity during
the  1970s without success.   But
Buthman and Noah rcexamined the
data, hypothesizing that earlier seis-
mic tests may not have been conclu-
sive. The duo was proved correct
when a drill stem test conducted last
October came up positive.

"The Beaver Crcck discovery is a

very exciting one for us," says Robert
Meycr, Mid-Contincnt Region explo-
ration manager.  "It's our first cxplo-
ratory success in the newly formed
Mid-Continent Region. " According
to Robert Shurtleff, regional opera-
tions manager, tests indicate the res-
ervoir has production potential that
is in cxccss of I 1  million cubic feet
of natural gas per day.

Redonal Vice President Russell
Briggs says future plans call for ex-
peditious development of the field."We may drill up to five additional

wells in the near future," he says.
The Beaver Creek success will like-

ly inspire future exploration of the
gas potential below exisdng fields in
the Mid-Continent Region and else-
where."The discovery has ccrtaluly ac-
celerated our driuing plans in Michi-
gan," says Buthman.

111111111111
Uno(qlu.K.

iffi=#:w
1111111111111
Unocal U.K. was a big winner in the
United Kingdom's Eleventh Licens-
ing Round, held last year. The British
govcmmcnt awarded the company
seven offshore exploration blocks in
the U.K sector of the North Sea.

Licensing rounds-similar to gov-
ernment lease sales conducted in the
U.S.-have been held by the British
govemmcnt periodically since  1964.
Firms are invited to apply for blocks
by submitting exploration analyses
and six-year work program proposals.
Given the field of 84 competitors, the
licensing results were a victory for
Unocal U.K.

Unocal U.K.'s preparations for the
Eleventh Licensing Round date back
to late  1987. They intensified in July
1988, when the British government
nominated the blocks to be offered.
Bids were submitted in February of
1989.   In all, oil companies submit-
ted apphications on  125  blocks.

In June of 1989, the licenses were
awarded. Unocal's seven blocks in-
cluded five operatorships, meaning
the company is the principal co-ven-
turer in these blocks and will conduct
any cxploration and development
work. Together, Unocal U.K.'s awards
cover a total of 260,000 acres of
exploration blocks.

Under British regulations, firms
can maintain their licenses for 36
years, but must relinquish 50 percent
of their holdings after six years. Many
of the blocks offcrcd in the Eleventh
Round were relinquished several years
ago, before the dcvclopment of new
geophysical techniques and explora-
tion concepts.That makes them par-
ticularly attractive now.

"Applying new idcas and explora-

tion techniques can enable us to spot
previously overlooked opportunities,"
says Unocal U.K. Resident Manager
Bill Pace.   "A great deal of cxcellcnt
potential remains in the U.K. sector
of the North Sea. It is one of the
most competitive exploration areas
in the world."

Pace says the company will spend
the better part of 1990 conducting
seismic surveys and analyzing the data
on the new blocks before bcgivning
any drilling.   "But we do have one
block which will probably be drilled
later this year," hc says. @
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35 YEARS  Russd F. Grcesbck, Unocal Center

30YEARsffbe¥ri.¥j:?#u1=:£rcentcr

25 YEARS  Joe I. MostclleF, Unocal Center
Dormclly 1'. Rogers, Unocal Center

2o¥EARSE:T#;g|:eyfrT,nuacnaloccalcc2:ter

Cdristy Hiruho. Unocal Center
CathcrLnc L. Norwcod, Unocal Center

1 5 YEARS  Cliflinc F. Batrman. UncN:al Center
Dcni8c Hallis, Unocal Ccntcr
Timothy R Thomas, Unocal Cenl:cr

]OyEARsr=:=:s6#g:£g:=:
Jancs T. Ess"rein, Unocal Center
David 8. Ezarik, Schaumburg, 11.
Sumio T. Goishi. Unocal Ccntcr
Michad L. MCQuoen, UncN:al Center
Darline A. MilleS Unocal Center
Teanette T. Pfiesteq Unocal Center
Craig S. Reid, Unocal Center
Wri.Ming Wong, Unocal Center

25 YEARS  Fatricia A. Elli8, Unoral Center
Oneil 'Iheriault, Unocal Center

20 YEARS  Edward C. Mccracken, Unocal Center

I 5 YEARS  Dennis I. Chapmali, Unocal Center

10 YEARS  Janis M. thick-Sain, Uncx:al Center

ENERGy MINING

10 YEARS  Seeven I,. Bcngquist, I>arachutc, Co.
S¢c`un R HILL, Parachute, Co.
Richard H. Maddock, Parachute. Co.

SCIENCE 8[ TECIINOLOGY

35 YEARS  Robert K Knight, Brea, Ca.

25 YEARS  Scott M. Mclrvin, Brea, Ca.

20 YEIARS  Wiillin T. Hodrd. Brea. Ca.

15 YEARS  John W. Jest, Brca, Ca.

10 YEARS  Susan Addi8, Bred, Ca.
Prabha Amin, Brea, Ca.
Iorraine P. Bisaha. Bred, Ca.
George A. Crawford. Brca, Ca.
Julia Fuentes, Brca, Ca.

¥e£.Lfallip.BB±a.ccaca
Mohammad H. Ghandchari, Bred. Ca.
Charles I. Griswold. Bred. Ca.
haul Hcnscn, Brca. Ca.
Frank J. MCKcon, Brca. Ca.

ffg#l¥#QBTqca

NORTH AMERICAN OIL 8c GAS

40 YEARS  I,ouis 8. Evens, Houston, Tx.
Herbert S. Harry, Log Angeles, Ca.
Richard G. IAwson. Houma, Id.

35 YEARS  Robert H. Andrcwg, Port Hucncme, Ca.

L=fuE6:&£#diAnan%:Lfa..
30 TEARS  Thyal R. Brooks, Jr., Oklahorm City, Ok.

IA:o C. Hcbert, Houston, Tx.

F¥iw¥uni£¥:ri:bi:xca
haul D. Sellers, Erath, La.
Barbara A. Yarbrongh, Los Angcles, Ca.
Jack I). Young, Oklalrorm City, Ok.

25 YEARS  Dukm D. Arcenca`»b Dulac, ha
A. Russell Allen, Placcntia, Ca.
David 1„ Cone, La Habra7 Ca.
h)ul8 Delarosa, Orcutt. Ca.

E:#odL£.F¥rm¥Huo'o£::,i:Spngca.
Jame8 E. Green, Bakersfield, Ca.
A.I. Geverink, J[., Sanca Fe Springs, Ca.
willard R. Guidry, vetsh, ha.
Richard M. Hart, Orcutt, Ca.

!ah#HT:=#¥i'fia,Ca.
Eame8t Mcorc, Houston, Tx.
Robcr(W.Whitney,Hourria,Ia.
Edwin L. Wilbanks, Van, Tx.

2o¥rms,Rfo£L£.¥ELS:rae,PAaLnLhaalfs,Tx.

Micah L. Clement, CocodTie, La.

ffi.L*kinHfy°p¥=
Je[ry D. HcdgrB Orcutt, Ca.
Gcorgc J. Ja`ibert, D`ilac, La.
Glen M. Kaman, Taft, Ca.
Brian C. Kimmcl, Houston, Tx.
John F. Kowalskl. Bakersfield, Ca.
Gcorg€ J. Mart]n, Lefaycttc, La.
E`)gene Mercado, W)rland. Vlfy
Stcvcn L. Mitchcll, Orcutt, Ca.
Jcflrey T. I'lowden, Lafaycttc. IA.
Danell W. Powem, MidJand, Tx.
Denni8 W. Romet\o, Houston. Tx.
Jogeph C. Smith, Houma, La.
Charles 8. Snow, Lafaycne, La.
Imiis J. St. Gcrmain, JI:, Houma, La.
Doma L 'havi8, Chay City, IJ.

15 YEARS  Clack A. Bagiv, Midland, Tx.
Ira A. Bergeron, Amelia. IA.
Wilbert A. Billiot, Theriot, La.
Ronald E. Bookel; Orcutt. Ca.

ga¥r,BLi;ET%£F:##..
Bobby G. Cloud. Andrews, Tx.
William L. Davidson, Orcutt, Ca

#-¥zTETar¥;I:s!yaigLT?M
Richard L. ELlithorp, Hourm, La.

L=i==A%:F¥=ap#BE;Lfad:aNM
Everette J. Guidry, Abbeville, La.
Maria I,. Hino)osa, Houston, Tx.
Janic L. Joubcrt, Houston, Tx.
Charles E. Irak, Clay City, 11.
Michael E. I.eavitt, Kena], Ak.
John M. LocaTnini. Orcutt, Ca.'ftrrial L. I.ong, Libcr(y, IJ.

fu*:£.5.uMcacfyccL:¥¥crmdge,M].
fa`il R 0VIbey, Orcutt, Ca.
Wesley David Patterson, Compron. Ca.
Jancue C. haul, Lefayctte, Ira.
Booker T. Powcll, Houma, La.

EurGj.ELrfTLe¥;eTk,ca.
Don Ruflin, Dulac, La`
Ridy L. Russeu. Van. Tx.
Charles A. Schile, Oklahoma City, Ok.
Do`ighs I. Seyleq Oklalioma Clay, Ok.
Iionnie W. Shepard, Cisne, 11.
Gary L. Smith. Anchorage. Ak.
Russcl C. Spcee IAs Cicnegas, Ca.
Hcmian R. Stone, Van, Tx.

E#£.§#%',Bchfi?,4TXQ
Clarice H. S2£to, I.as Angeles, Ca.
Joe A. Thstan, Placentia. Ca.
Stcven M. Wtisc, Kcnal, Ak.
Robert A. Young, Houston, Tx.

10YEAISF*A.JinJin#v=np£°£TcX;.

±in±rD,a:Bfg#|=¥¥;::xLe
Brucc A. Bowman, Oklchom City, Ok.
Dennis L. BruckcB Santa Fe Springs, Ca.
Brunt 0. Bulloclb Moab, Ut.
Michael A. CaiJb Bakersficld, Ca.

E#E'=%E'oEorou;I,oTn:Tx.
Josie R. Davi8, Midland. Tx.
Albert M. Diaz, Lafayctte, La.
Iiinda W. Ihikes, Anchorage, Ak.
David P. Eichcn, Houston, Tx.
Frank I. Fedeli, AbbeviLLe, La.L£RE,#RE#.



Brenda D. Geskc, Bckersficld, Ca.

#fro-¥:frfimfat%¥a.a
Eco|i=nJriTE'±cer,Eoo=toTnx,.Tx
Ihavid El. HOJloway, Coalmga, Ca.
Briar E. Houlihan, Houston, Tx.
Gay D. Hoot, Mcab, ut.
Mary C. Huddleston, Houston, Tx.

gD?riHun#,.&dersfid4ca.
Ime A. Ivez; Houma, La.
Ame 8. ]eflries, Houston, Tx.
Thomas A. Kaldenberg, Bakcrsfield, Ca.
Randall Kalton, Orcutt. Ca.
Thy C. Kuykendall, Taft, Ca.

Ea!pr¥asFF:i#EiriEi:i:?Ltya"
Darre] G. love, Trfe, Ca.

F=¥#E£±#ncv¥=a,a
Robert F. Marsalck, Orcutt. Ca.

fa[!.ctrrii¥:*.
Barhara A. Mayfield. Vciitura, Ca,
Thomas J. McCoLlum, Carpinteria, Ca.
Greg H. Mcaub AbbeviJlc, La.
Boyd T. MillcB Chunchula, Al.
Donovan 1'. Mooney, Santa Fe Springs, Ca.

¥ife¥T%Le;s,Tx
Ricky L. Robinson, Hominy. Ok.

Pon#ScAve.ve:#c¥o°T%:,nAkTX.
Robert J. Sevin, Jr, MidJand, Tx.

£iiLS¥¥#=¥,°=Clty,Ok
Thomas W. Smith, Kemi, Ak. .
Stc`un W. Speny. Houston, Tx.
Millard F. Standificg JA, Midland. Tx.

#E#:#caBSM*ffch::o€RI:chtmc]ty,ok
EB#ffittdrctla;LN.D.
A¥n¥mftouucok;=#cea:prmgs'Ca
Gcary D. Umstcd, MidJand, Tx.
William D. WatsoJL Oklahoma City, Ok.

L#fr#5ffti:ra:g:e::AI::AI
Unocal Canada, Ltd.

25 YEARS  Rngcr L. Rinbey. Calgay, Albem

20 YEARS  Richard G. Ilyers, Calgary, Alberta

10 YEARS  Catherine I. Hicks, Calgary, Alberta
Gerald T. Robinson, Fort S1:. John, B.C.
Garry A. Schmidt, Calgary, Alberta

20 YEARS  )ames F. Friberg, Ios Angeles, Ca.

15YEARS#ffiRD.DE£#yskAngcles,Ca

Jeny R Kukula, Thailand
Jesse M. Martinez, Los Angeles, Ca.

10 YEARS Veuson L Brown, Thailand
Patrick W. M. Corbett, Indonesia
Arthur T. Foley, Los Angeles, Ca.
Michael C. Hankins, Los Angeles, Ca.
Staphen A. Martincz, Ncherlands

fuqukfrTrpor¥°#axand
SgEnasRE..SThtcm_._f#£CLesd,ca

Unocal Norge AVS

Sised Knudsen, Noruny

Unocal Thailand, Ltd.

10 YEARS Vibcon Boohadit
Sanpao Dccrot

¥ho¥s§anfe¥%¥yspe¥anchu
Unocal Indonesia, Ltd.

20 YEARS  Zarkany Abdariman

15 YEARS  Abubakar
Arbain
Buhari
I*ohan8jal
Rasno
BosadiS-di
S-tman
Surdi

S#,=#
Sunno
Sutopo
Tohirwidjaja
Wthun

%j==dr==¥ro
TohunyHay~
-yFaczLrudin
ManeyahH.S.ndjo-noArkan-
Ear I8manto
M. Kholi]J-Kesim
Natan haba
AdryLantu
Alex Manoto I®nda

ELin,i,i##F
AsmawatiNuryadi
Yusran R
RanbatRiyadi
Daud Bombedatu
sutri8no s.
HikanAtisajogo
A8li Simatupang
Adi Siswanto

:``t:.,l`:`,``!,:,:,i.``,\,,:i,'T`,-'`m`
I. Kctut Suindra
Oho E. Sunarandck
Victor Emannucl 'Iintoca
Wuyworotitjan
R. Adng yul

10 YEARS  BaharuddinNo-
Rusmanto
Sedjino

S:Eyono
Supardi
AntDcngBaha
Yuswo Basuhi

grde%al'BHananbaafihangchha~
Mul.aii..rladKasim
Suhito Lubis
IskaJrdar Masrm
SyaJidan M. Salch

¥t¥ufo:nip.

Unocal U.K., Ltd.

15 YEARS  Donald Dawson, Sunbury, England

10 YEARS  Brian Calvin, AberdeerL Scotland
Mike IJcwcllyn, Aberdcen, Scotland
Charles Show, Aberdecn, Scotland
lan Young, Abcrdcen, Scodand

Unocal Suez, Ltd.

GEOTHEFLivEL

20 YEARS  Steven Maione, Santa Rosa. Ca`
Dianc Winsby, Santa Rosa. Ca.

10 YEARS  Charles Burch,Imperial Vucy, Ca.
Warren Canficld, Sarm Rosa, Ca.

#ck¥ra%ce|¥m¥npal¥fipey|=
Chude Engfish. Santa Rasa. Ca.
Diana Gabbcrt, Santa Rosa, Ca.

r=££ess¥L[mBdspearJalcaYaney
)im Me8sick, Imperial Vuey; Ca.
Icon Pope, Imperial VAley, Ca.
Mig`rd Rodrigo, Imperial Valley, Ca.
Debbie Sandbcrg, Santa Rosa, Ca.
Joseph Tapia, Impcrial Valley

Phhippine Gcothermal, Inc.

I 5 YEARS  Conccpcion A Villanucva, Makad

10 YEARS  Iconardo 8. Ag`iila. Makaa
Benjamin M. Amante, Bulalo
A[cjandro R. Ccnteno, Bulalo

ffan¥ivrip#qu#=gB;Fuloalo

40 YEARS  Clarmce T. Cheetham. Charleston, WV.

35"S%y|¥:##co¥io3#:8'n

yan¥.Es.inffiyck#GTbu[g.n.



30 YEARS  Mark K, Ahaka, Honolulu, Hi.
Floyd H. Clifton, Phoemx. Az
Thomas A. FosteF, Pordand, Or.
Ralph M GuentheB Jb Schaumbung, 11.
)ohm W. Guthric. Pasadcm. Ca.
William H. Morrison, Tallmadge, Oh.'D###±g=-
John L. Story, RLchmond, Ca.

25 YEARS  Kathe R Butt, Sam Francisco, Ca.

FE:#jicofifi:ce¥::£:e:Cry
R.O. Dcvinccnzi, Son F[ancisco, Ca.
William 8. Dill, Sap Luis Obispo, Ca.
Richard J. Estlin, Schaumburg, 11
James S. FostcB Jr.. Fresno, Ca.

fuymorodnsyiig:e,£sEc;=qc¥;RIfmery
Edr`in T. Kido, Honolulu, I]i.

BffitEir=e¥,'afl\'%hfiLery
Martin L. Massey, Sacramento, Ca.
SteLla C. Murphy, Sac Francisco, Ca`

&::ncey#sdch.ch¥nchbcckgd,gdc€h:ainRefmery
Ervinc S. Short, Jr., Los Angeles, Ca.
Hilary A. Singleton, I,os Angelcs, Ca.
Joanne M. Vinm, Ios Angeles, Ca.

2oTEARS#affBberfun¥%#go8*fl'ntliv
Charles Bradlcy, Jr.. Taft, Ca.
Joseph M. Ghirco, Los Angcles, Ca.
James S. Clark, Edmonds, VA.

iEi=n£E#e=::[Tx,e.ca.
;o¥hLbfET#±:°fiAn#g:t¥±hTyey
Joan H. Folcy. Schaumburg. 11.
Jean A. Gillock. Schaumburg,11.
Julian C. Gordijn, Sam Francisco, Ca.

B=Jd¥.offoamu#l£#incta¥*%try
Ronald L. Humphrcy, Los Angeles, Ca.
Henry C. Johnson, I'ortland, Or.
TL. Jone8, Bettendorf, Ia
Ncwey F. Kcamcy, Chicago Rf finery
Carole M. Kirchncr, Schaumburg,11.
James F. Iasneski. Atlanta. Ga.
James R, hawrencc, Beaumont RefineryGo¥g.Fri¥tt¥h¥8J,ffuscc±#,urd.n.
Roy H. Murata. Honoliilu, Hi`
Stei)hen K. Ostafin, Chicago Refinery
Nelly I. Ramirez, Sac Francisco, Ca.

:¥yc;Ag¥¥cc!a;:F:¥L:,n
Wayne E. Shaw, Dayton, Oh.
Phyllis T. Smith, San Francisco, Ca.
Charles T. Smoak, Savannal`. Ga.
Eugenc I. Tolomei, Taft, Ca.

fr°±tiasL?M¥*re#hiTk:so¥ig;i:sryRIfmery
Roy A. Wyatt, Bcaumont Rchnery
Alfred R. Yurkicwicz, Sanra Mama, Ca`

40

15 YEARS  Jcaii L. AIlan, Scha`mburg, IL.
Darwin R Awe, Houston, Tx.
Edward E. BankcB Savannah, Ga.
John L. Connors, Sac Francisco, Ca.
John A, Donnep Schaumburg. 11.

fixFkGHyses#S£E:¥s.,%a.
Staha R Ibbs, Log Angcles, Ca.
J.V. JCDkins, Birmmgham, AJ.
John E. Johnson, Atlanta. Ga.
Ihouglas W. Juras, Southficld, MI.
Elizabeth S. Kraus, Schaumburg,11.

fattkpi¥j¥:£as¥:Lrgb#,n.
Ttryr L. Mann, Ft. Morgan, Co.
Richard W. MordmeB Trfe, Ca`
Robert A. Newton, I'hocnix, Az.

L%:N:;go:#+k:[€,:::rcry
Peter J. Rubino, Los Angeles Rf fLnery
Dale W. Thbedne] Olncy, IJ.

10 YEARS  Giordani 8. Acu, Sam FTancisco, Ca.spEEnfEAI£.try¥##8g#.£E=_=

Michael K.H. Chang, Honolulu, Hi.
E=E:S±yt°£hoVASVAinig:i:£aca
John Fcrguson. Richmond. Ca.
Michael P. Fcmandcz, Los AngeLes, Ca.
Glenn G. Gcrbeq Log Angeles, Ca.

Fi¥cd,friff¥pferfLtot##Rrfmcry
John W. Hamihon, Portland, Or.
Gregory K. Houand, Athens, Ga.

#i:in::c#ha¥:?ci£L:°#es±es±?£ery
Michad P. Kirchmann, Los Angeles, Ca.
Charles Licitra. No[walk. Ca.

FR±]frar£Ld.LL¥coT#ffiLgesalescariffinery
Michad Mcszares, Schaumbung, 11.
Kcvin Mumy, Ncderland, Tx.

8g=:I.±±o¥=£:,:i,'ca
ffi+%j:ro#LeLSL#gsleri%;ry
Janies D. PorteB Monticello,11`
Kris R Rittger, Ios Angclcs, Ca.
Robert G. RoberlB, Sam Francisco Rf finery

i=iEg:#¥g:±bgTg'Il.
Ana M. Salazar, Lee Angeles, Ca.
Joaii S. Sanders, Scha`irnburg, IJ.
Andrew H. Seed. Avcnal, Ca.

#d5LSoHnc°h`hL:#%#Sec;Reflney
E#sl&Ero£=j:=¥can-*:'afa.
RIchard D. Ta,ckett, Seattle, VA.
Mike R Thee, Sam Francisco Rcfinery
Jfulr=T;ELe¥#dfi'£%,fiEery

Danilo E. Urrutia. Sap Francisco, Ca.
Kimberly Vinoent, Abbeville, La.
Terry L. Walkee Los Angdes Refincr}r
Wally D. Wallin, Edmonds, Wa.
Rowena Young, Sam Francisco, Ca.
Jarncs E. Yucuis, Scha`imburg, IJ.
Hung N. Yulb Sac I:rancisco, Ca

65 YEARS  Marlette Oil & Gas Co., Inc., Marlette, Mi.

50 YEARS  Brown Oil Co., Wilson, N.C.

25 YEARS  Horton Oil Co., Inc. Huntsville, AI

20 YEARS  Jin IIinton Oil co., Inc. Live Oak, Fl.
New mris Oil Co., Inc. New I'aris, Oh.
LS. Rankin & Sons Gastonia, N.C.

E#byoic:c=,Eac,'86gres=Fceid#,vl.
15 YEARS  Ilybal[ Oil Co., Inc., Vinccrmes, In.

Servicc Oil ofMonroc, Inc., Monroe, N.C.
Sheppard Oil Co., Inc., Laurel, Ms.

10 YEARS  S&J Unocal 76, Charles City, h.

35 YEARS  Emcst J. Weber, Cartcret, N.J .

30 YEARS  Charles J. Hoap East I'rovidence, R.I.

20 YEARS  Mitchell Edenfield. Charlotte, N.C.
Calvin S. Hcnlcy. Renal, Ak.
Dennie D. Laxton. Kcnal, Ak.
Frank T. Mcswain, Tuckeq Ga..
JRooap±¥.#iefftkLLL=ale¥?err.

15 YEARS  Charlie Brown, Wilmington, Ca.
Randrll N. Evcrson, Schaumburg, 11
Hallam N. Fain, Kenai, Ak.
Donald Freeman. Brea, Ca.
Darlenc R. Gonyo, SchaumbLirg, 11.
Gidcon lorenzape. Unocal Ccn(er
Danny Mardn, Rodco, Ca.

£S:MFk#th¥G±B¥[,;cfhaunburgu
Jean E. Spcrow, Charlotte, N.C
Franklin J. Thgg. Kenai, Ak.

iomAISLgesHwrcE:dynofuEtrftt?:¥:Sc

Raymond W. Ciudeu, Lemont,11.
'Thomas K. Haight, Schaumburg, 11.

Michael S. Hardison, Nachville, Tn.

g#¥¥reg=as¥:nvc¥ealTchter
James H. Roberts, Chal`lottc, N.C.

MOLYCORP, INC.

40 YEARS  Myrl R Shuemakel. York, Pa.

25 YEARS  Robert 8. Browib York, Pa.

20 YEARS  Harvey L. Bridges, Mountain Pass, Ca.

10 YEARS  Anders S. Bjorklund, Mountain Pass, Ca
Shddon G. Clark, Mountam Pass, Ca.
Karcii Cu[vey, Louviers, Co.
Gary V. Fleming, Mountain Pass, Ca.
Pctcr Gillett, Questa, N.M.
Karen E. MCMasteF, Louviers, Co.
R.A. Mulleni]L Mountain Pass. Ca.
Michael R, Nc€s, Mountain Pass, Ca.
Kennch P. Rainey, Mountain I'ass, Ca.

I'OCO GRAPHITE, INC.

15 YEARS  Gene E. Jones, Dccatur; Tx.

10 YEARS  Margaret Blackmon, Decatu[ Tx.

Corporate

H.R, Brous8ard. November 28, 1955

Richard 8. Adam8, December 8,  1950
Boyd M. Barnett, August 17, 1955
Virginia L. Cummings, May 3, 1954
Kcnncth E. Martin, Febnrary 20, 1952

F±dean£,::#im#4#i%5g3



Rf fining & Marketing

Joseph S. Adelizzi, June I,1971
fatricia A. Blaine, January 18` 1955
Fred W. Bollingcb June 18, 1973
)chn W. Braddock, December 5, 1966

=¥5:%n¥ttocn°n,¥=:£rru3¥g35'sL958
Humberto L. Diaz. April 30, 1956
Williant A. Ewing, August 11, 1969

:oxceeuNriiF8Wrfu#Eule::#J:4:ig63
Alfred F. Oilman, September L5, 1972

##rtwE?ri¥:JM±£'iL6:6iL966
fatricia R Higgs, September 10, 1979
Gcnc E. Klcin, June 6,  1966
Nadia A.H. Icham, September 14, 1959
David Mail June 11, 1973
Jay C. MCMullan, January 1,1955

faulfa%££;:rty¥an:¥L::::3;fg56
Jospeh M. Pctcrson, July 7, 1952
E. Walker Polson, Fcbniary 2, 1948

#in#ROcrfe¥,ayA#j=thL:5L,9l£82
I®wcll V. Sayers, Scp[ember 5, 1961
James 0. Show, June 28, 1948
Edwin G. Themig, July 21, 1968
Robert I.cc White, )one 26, 1973
Gcnc V. VIJson, Jul}r 9, 1956

Williani F. Kcrmedy, February 14. 1972

Wayne V. Blackwcll, September 24, 1979

Corporate

Margarite Mallen, October 4, 1989
Sanford Burke, November 5,  L989
Charles M. DeMosg, Novanber 9, I 989

Refining & Marketing

Ray Adams, October 19, 1989
Charles L. Burk. November 11, 1989
Kenneth A. ShiLman, September 7, 1989

Sacnce & Technolog\'

Jonathan N. Burkc, September 3, 1989

HaLrold E. Adrir, October 22, 1989
Lynn A. Dorc, September 23, 1989

]onric R. Berry. October 4, 1989

RETIREES
a)rporate

Chcster M. Gjerdc. October 29, 1989

Vesper 8. Bailey, September 10,  1989
John L. Bates, August 30, 1989

iS¥c¥rfw:['gft¥i;9;I:%:I:998899
Gcorgr Franklin Phillips, September 14, 1989
Jar S. Sanders. October 10, 1989

=:OnD.R£'#sSc'p:::t£¥;,]]'9t89989
Ercell Henry Smith, Septcmbcr 18, 1989
Chener Thomas, June 12, 1989
David Louis White, C)ctober 6, 1989
Kenneth Winch, Ma}r 27, 1989
Harry G. Yost, September 27, 1989

Refining & Marketing

Jescph Matthew Bemadin, August 29, 1989
Hildr H. Bins, october 23, 1989
Mcyer Blicker, October 12, 1989
Emcst Borrob October 23. 1989

EL°oy£:#B:#E,8:t¥r3£5[,9L89989
Joe R Cherry, August 30, 1989
Robert N. Crcck. September 28, 1989
Harry A. Deenis, October 22,1989
Agnc§ E. Denidy October 8, 1989
Agnes C. Doiigan, October 4, 1989
Michael Falkowski, July 13, 1989
Georgic May Forbes, October 12, 1989

;gJ¥j#¥eFi::CiE?]#6|989
Helen E. Haling, October 23, 1989
EIJis Harding, Scptonbcr 23,1989
H.R Hamson, Scptcmber 20, 1989
Albcrt L. Hcinberg, September 20, 1989
Clara G. Bickers Hicks September 29, 1989
C.E. Hilliard, October 9, 1989
Herbert WalLace Iiiman, October 9, 1989
Ellei` Johnson, October 25, 1989
Walter E. Johnson, September I, 1989

¥c°:TKvy,YulKe&:bicg.o:C]g¥9mber3"89
John KTumm, August 12,1989
Clinton I. Larama. October I 7, 1989
Milford I.cmlcy, Aprn 14, 1989
Richard C. Maxfield. September 3, 1989
HOE#°Mrmi?&S£:[`femmErr2]°;,[[998899

Robert Naftzgcb April 9, 1989
Eldon V. Newland, October 26, 1989
Mark J. Nichols. August 19, 1989

Efro¥=H:C;Ejs,eei[[;#r!,;i|9;:8;99
Vein T. Robins, Scptcmber 29, 1989

E;a*n¥:¥S#w|=i2o2±9£:igw89
William Ruffert, October 31, 1989
Earl R. Samson, October 10, 1989
VIJfred I. Saunol, November 2, 1989
Hcrny M. Savclle, June 29, 1989
Clank L. Snydcr, Jul}' 1 7, 1989
Jfn£Sgffi§,P;e:obje:r283,'i;88;
William E. Tbmasini, October 10,1989
Vcmon F. Valcrro, October 9, 1989
WJlia]n H. Waltcrs, October 24, 1989
Glen E. Wetherell, September 19, 1989

John 1„ Coley, November 3, 1989
Aubrey J. Dunbap October 23, 1989
Cordon Tdylor, September 7, 1989

Molycorp, Inc.

A. ha Ihmkle, October 24, 1989

Science & Technology

Benjamin T. Anderson, September 26, 1989
Her M. Corcoran, July 30, 1989
William R. Harpcl, August I 8, 1989
Ifroy W. Hotry october 23, 1989
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